
HOME FROM INDIA
Y. M. C A. Needs

Stronger Support

i;

(Digby Courier.)
Curtis Warm1, of Smith's Cove, left 

homo in October, 1898, nearly nine 
for the United States. He

A
fee "
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years ago, 
later sailed for Liverpool, England. At 
that port he enlisted ' Nov. 3rd, 1898

F°R
M°THEHwith the second Battiallion of the Man- V

cheater Regiment. When the Boer war 
commenced, his regiment was sent to 

He served through the en
tire war without receiving a scratch 
and was in the worst of 
He afterwards was sent back to Eng-

Meeting to Consider the Needs of the Associ
ation and Enlist Support. The Town’s 

People Must Uyte in Con
tributing Assistance-!

the front.

Baking Powder
Made of Pure Orape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against aluni*

1the battles.

land, thence to Singapore, i and all j 
through India. After having served | 

honorably dis-

%

M°RSE'$In rc-spon.se to a general invitation 
given to the congregations of the vari
ous churches from the pulpits on Sun
day last, a small gathering assembled 
in Y\ M. C. A. Hall after the services 
on Sunday evening to consider the As
sociation’s present condition and needs 
To *hose who attended it was a 
matter of surprise and regret that so 
few of our citizens by their presence 
showed themselves interested in an in
stitution which has been of so much 
value to the town and community, 
morally and socially, as has the Y. M. 
C. A.

Dr. Armstrong, the President, was in 
the chair. He referred to the generous 
support given by a non-resident of the 
town, H. J. Crowe, who contributed a 
total of 1250 yearly for its support. 
Few towns were as fortunate in this

1not be denied that a good number of 
our young men find these rooms a 
pleasant place to spend their evenings. 
Not only are they a pleasant place but 
the influences are beneficial that sur
round the young men taking advan
tage of the social pleasures enjoyed 
there.

The latter part of the meeting was 
of a more practical nature. Harry Rug 
gleg speaking as a parent and citizen 
urged that a more cordial support be 
given. He offered to be one of forty, or 
if forty could not be found, one of 
twenty who would undertake to wipe 
out the present deficit of 8200. At his 
suggestion a committee was appointed 
to interview the citizens and solicit

eight years he was 
charged and • returned home via Phila- TEAdelphia and Boston on Saturday, 
March 30th, and viv '. in Digby last 
Monday. His relatives and friends re
ceived no letters from him and he was 
supposed to have been killed in the 
war. The name of "C. Wame” appears

IS THE
BEST

■OVAL

on the monument erected in Halifax in 
memoriam o, those who lost their lives 
in South Africa. Mr. Wame is now a 
typical Englishman and has changed 
so much in his appearance that he is 
hardly recognized by his most inti-

l f all ofCmmi Seise Theory, I > mate friends of ten years ago 
whom are pleased to extend a hearty 

wherever he makes himself

CweTwr
for Cire of lasaiity À

with Kendall ! 
[Spavin Cure— 
khe one reliable 
; cure for all

rlone Meeaaee, 
r Swelling» and 

Lameness.
W Faut Omoonn,

^ Ont. Mari’*.
“I he*■*# Keedall'» Sparta Cure wit* 

greet «ccâf, ead tktak It ea excellent 
remedy dTspoetae, kweeoee, jeprxi»».

Accept no cubedtate. |l a bottle—6 
ferle. Write for free copy of car great 
book—Tread* oa the Her*." ae
b. L J. fTTT"' (A.

welcome
known.tondon, April 2.-‘‘Insane patiente 

ought to be given hope, their keepers 
should be rewarded for their cure, and 

of liberty ought to be 
cured,” is

1 their support. The following comprise 
he committee:—Dr. Armstrong, Harry 

Ruggles, J. Harry Hicks and Captain 
W. l.ongmire. Others present announc
ed that, before the institution should 
collapse, they would substantially in
crease their subscriptions.

The building has been leased by Har
ry J. Crowe for a term of five years, 
one year having expired. This liberali
ty should nut he ignored, nor should 
any further assistance be expected 
from Mr. Crowe. Two other citizens, 

do the neither of them having children to 
practical work of the Y. M. C. A. for benefit by the association, generously 

so it becomes their duty subscribe to the extent of *20 yearly.
an institu- Others give smaller sums in accord

ance with their means or inclination

some measure 
given them after they are 
Pércy Carlyle Gilchrist’s program
reforming Wuatic asylums.

He is the distinguished scientist and 
one of the founders of the “Thomas- 
Gilchrist” or basic process of making 
steel from phosphoric pig iron, and 
has had experience in the working, of 
the lunacy laws. When be retired from 
active professional work, after making 
-a considerable fortune, as the result of 
his joint discovery, he developed cer
tain traits which led hi. Ja»Uy j° 
doubt his perfect sanity or bis ability 
to take care of his estate. He was from 

restraint

(g)®®®teXSXe) (•XSxSXs)®®®®®®
for respect as ours.

Revs. Warren, Underwood, Langille 
and MacDonald and other speakers re
ferred to the excellent work done by 
the Y. M. C. A. in general. All our 
town* afford opportunities to lead our 
young men astray. They are allowed 
to drink, to gamble and to become im
moral. Bridgetown is not in the rear 
in this respect. In few places are our 
individual churches able to

etc.

Money WantedMAhto.

enough for his services to be utilized, 
worth more thanand his services are 

his keep. But if a man is rich, like my
self, he has to pay so much a week. 

"In my case I had to pay a certain

The Town of Bridgetown Wants to Borrow

$22.500.
amount per week, but that payment 
ceased when 1 was discharged. There is under the provisions of chapter 98 of the Acts of the ^ 

$) Legislature of Nova Scotia for the year 1907 to replace a <|
® lonn of that amount and also the further sum of ^

$5000
under the provisions of chapter 97 of the acts of the ^ 

¥ Legislature of Nova Scotia for 1906.
(1) Debentures bearing interest at four per centum per annum x
* payable half yearly will be issued to secure the repayment of j)
d these loans in 25 years. 5)
I Tenders are invited for the whole or any part of these loans 
§ and will be received by the undersigned up to the 22nd day of 
<? May 1907 at 30‘clock p. m.
S The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

For further particulars write the undersigned.
F. L. MILNER 

Treasurer of the Town of 
Bridgetown,

young men,
to unite to support such 
tion. It may be said, and said with 
truth, that the burden of chufch sup
port falls upon a few and often these 

There are*no

therefore, a temptation to keep a pav
ing patient in an asylum as long as 
possible and l maintain that tempt
ation would be removed by a system 
of rewards by the state for every per- 

discharged cured. Every lunatic is 
and it is right

1889 to 1900 placed under

I
pronounced, at an 

be of unsound mind
Others with ample means to contri
bute show little or no interest. It is 
hoixxl that the prospects may bright
er) sufficiently to put the association 
in a position . to re-engage the secre
tary and leader, Mr. MacDonald. for 
the ensuing year, as he has proved 
himself faithful to his duties and pop
ular with llic members of the associa-

atrd a year ago
“inquisition,” - to 
and incapable of managing himself or 
his >-xffairs. This decision was somewhat 
dramatically- reversed by a special jury 

court of appeal.

was

are not our wealthiest, 
doubt mvu who deny themselves along 
other lines in order to contribute lib
erally to the church. All this was felt 
by the shakers. Yet it was acknow-

son
a loss, to the state, 
that the state should give a reward 

from himon the order of the for his cure and recover 
afterward the sum so paid.

On the question of liberation 
Gilchrist pleaded for 
discharge of a patient 
cured.

then declared i>er- 
and capable of managing

"Mr. Gilchrist was
led god that if even one young man wasfeetly sane 

himself and his affairs.
for the patient!”

Mr.
from a downward course the 

well invested, and it can
the immediatehe said.“Hope 

“That is one of the
when he* w as money w as

great reforms.
ftwhere are these poor 

I have been in one hospital, 
public institution at Dan. France.

licensed houses

Without hope. in the Dominion of Canada.
The Annapolis Iron Company is now- 

preparing to sink a permanent shaft 
<>” this new deposit, with a view of 

4putting the ore on the market at the 
(Halifax < hronicle.) . earliest possible date. Sites for sliip-

Development of the Annapolis Iron pjn£, pjPVS have been secured at Anna- 
Company’s property at Torbrook is [)olig Rowl|
proceeding rapid 1>, and the min» jnpnppc| (hereon during the ensuing
shows the greatest encouiugement a. SPnson The Company has a valuable
a result of the work. I wo shafts iu\t water power at Nietaux, which will
been sunk on ore No. 1 >hnft to a vvhen harnessed, supply power suffi-
depth of 160 feet, No. 2 to a depth of cjPnt for the operation of all these
1<0 feet: both these shafts arc situate j mjnt,S- The distance I of this power from
one and two miles respectively west of j thp mines is ]Pgs tjian two m;ies. The 
the* old Leckie workings at 1 orbrook property of the Annapolis 

the direction of the

ftDEVELOPMENT WORKpeople?
one

8100 REWARD, 8100. §j Bridgetown N. S. 
@ April 17 1907.BOOMING, TORBROOK e)of this paper will bereaders

pleased tv learn that there is at lea»i 
dreaded disease that science ha» 

been able tv cure m all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive cure 
tv the medical fraternity. I atari'll he

wing a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment. Hall s la- 
turrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation ol the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The 

causes the anger is kept up long proprietors have so much faith in its 
enough, anv one can be driven into curative powers that they offer One 
madness. Under the present system the hundred Dollars^ 
idea is to separate husbands and wives -,

Address F. J. CHENEY &. CO., To 
ledo, 0.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

Theand thtvc private or 
«-here things are done for gain. Only 

has ever said to me. ‘Mr. ?

&one person
Gilchrist, if you give up so-and-so, 
shall report you cured.’ 
tain that patients in a lunatic asylum

and

T
now knownBut T mnin- tb»* work will l>e corn-

ought to be told of their faults, 
that they will be cured all the sooner 
if they are so told.

“Give the patients hope, T sav, but. 
instead of that, they are ‘pin-pricked’ BUY NOWAnger is temporaryinto insanity, 
madness, and if the provocation which Iron Com-

is held in fee simple and is 
free from any charges for 

royalty or otherwise. As all the veins 
on this property have increased in 
quantity and quality as progress has 
been made to the “deep,” it is antici
pated that the same will hold good 
with regard to the new vein just dis
covered .

and extend in puny 
thereforeNietaux River.

a great And e ave money at ourIn addition to the above, 
number of test pits and diamond drill 
holes have been sunk

nBut see how between theserelatives and friends, 
different it is in the case of physical 
injury. If a man breaks an arm or leg, 
his friends flock to condole with him: 
but if he has to be sent to an asylum 
he is at once cut off from all friends

Saturday Special Salesproving the con-shafts and beyond, 
tinuity of the ore deposit for n dis
tance of over four miles.

The Company is now producing 300 
tons of high grade

parativelv small quantity is pro
duced from the development work aad 
from the levels driven in

'
■

It Pays To Pay Cash /
per day. Thisore There are other veins lying to the 

north of the one last referred to, 
which have not yet been prospected.

ami relatives.
“There is another point: The inmates 

of an asylum are all looked upon as 
dangerous, but only a very small per
centage are really dangerous. That is 
another waÿ in which men 
pricked” into insanity; they are label
led ‘dangerous,’ and their friends are ions’""”
afraid to visit them for fear they Copyrights Ac.

Speaking in advocacy of what he ««tftw. Çfidwf •g^h,°l^T'Co^™iVe 
called “rewards after cure,” Mr. Gil- I tperiaZnottet, withoutoWge, inth®
christ said: “If a man is poor, he fiCltlHlflC JHiltlCriCOlt» 
pays nothing when he has to be sent A h^wa.r «■ggg 
to an asylum, but he may be a good I ; four months. »L Sold by all newsdealers, 
typewriter, a good clerk, a good tailor I MIINN £ 0(1361 Broadway, pfgW TOfK 
and he may be mentally healthy I Branch OOoe. 6» F Sti Waihlneton. D. c.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

cum
WASH BOARDS.

Un f Saturday we offer a good Mash 
Board for lb

PITCHER.
A Fancy Decorated Pitcher with gilt. 
Regular 25c value Saturday only 

15 cents.

on the ore
tons of ore isAbout. 200,000veins.

ready for stocking. The entire output 
of the mine for the ensuing summer 
has been sold to the Londonderry Iron 
and Mining Company at good prices. ' 

The Dominion Atlantic Railway has 
extended its Torbrook branch to the 
shafts where the ore is loaded direct 
onto the cars from,the mines.

About 1,500 feet west of No. 2 shaft 
a new and very rich vein of red hem
atite has been uncovered,

over 6 feet on the surface.

THE THAW TRIAL.
10 cents.“pin-are Seven Jurors Declare Murder—Five for 

Acquittal on Plea of Insanity. ROOM PAPER.
On Saturday we will put on sale «• even 
different patterns of Room Paper, Bor
dering to match

SOAP
Toilet Soap three cakes in a Fancy 
Box

After 47 hours’ consideration of the 
Thaw ease the Jury returned to Court 
and reported that they could not 
agree.

It is understood that eight ballots 
were taken : and at first it was eight 
for murder in the first degree and four 
for acquittal on plea of insanity. After 
further ballots the vote stood seven 
for murder and four for acquittal.

In a few minutes after the foreman 
had announced the disagreement ' of 
the jurors, they were discharged by the 
Court, Thaw was remanded to the 
Tombs and the Court adjourned.

Here for the present is the end of 
the notorious Thaw trial.

Thaw’s attorneys will likely ask for 
bail, -Jerome will oppose it, especially 
since seven jurors have pronounced 
him guilty of murder, and the second 
trial will take place in due course, 
probably in the autumn.

9 cents Box.6 cents per Roll.

showing a GROCERIES GROCERIESS3 a
width of
About a dozen test pits have been 
sunk along the crop of this vein, and 
the average analysis taken from these 
test pits showrs, metallic iron. 54.06 
per cent., phosphate, 0.68 per cent, 
sulphur, 0.12 per. cent., lime 2.00 per 
rent. This vein has been already 
traced for a distance of over a mile

Matches Headlight, Bbx,
Nutmegs, oz.
Spiced Smelts, can,
Crown Cocoa, can,
Salmon, can,
Red Rose* 30c Tea 
Tiger 35c Tea 
Morse’s 40c Tea 
Fudge, lb,
40c Chocolates, lb,
Mixed Chocolates and Creams, lb, 13c 
Oranges, doz.

Cheese, lb.
Bologna Sausage, lb. 
Bacon, lb 
Lard, lb.
Naptha, Soap,
Ixipperd Herring, can, 
Frosting Sugar, lb. 
Prunes, lb.
Buckwheat Flour 
Rolled Oats 5!b. for 
Soda lb.
Starch, 2b.

15$ c4c
4c 9$c

/indispensable in Winter.X
M There’s a need la every home for Y

6c 14c
Sc 141c

9Jc 4c
25c 9c

6Jc30c
35c 61c

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
and at a depth of 180 feet, the point 
at which No. 21 shaft has been reached. 
A section of this vein showed as “in 
sight” a million tons of ore. There are 
strong evidences, which are now’ being 
verified, that this deposit is continu
ous for at least another two miles. 
This find certainly discloses one of the 
richest beds of iron ore ever uncovered

10c
/32c 15c

3e
# A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \

M Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— %
/ •M^^^c^e^rties of Canadian Spruce \ 

t Gum—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 95 eta. bottle. %
----------------------------

16c 6}o

W. W. CHESLEYMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.
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ooooooooooooooooooooooUSED PSYCHIMI 20 TEAMS AGO.
ago I was almost a physical wreck* 

and was suffering with lung trouble. Frieode 
and neighbors thought 1 would never get 
better. 1 began to despair myself. Losing 
faith in my physician, I procured another one 
who recommended the use of PSYCH I NE, 
It was surprising beyond description the 
effect it had. I seemed to gain with every 
dose. Inside of two weeks I was able to 
attend to my housework again. There are 
no symptoms of consumption about^me 

“MRS. HENDERSON, St. John, N.B.”

GREATEST OF TONICS X“Years

PUZZLE CORNER.
Those who use it get well.

A certain cure for all run down conditions and wasting diseases. 
Highly recommended for Insomnia.

For Coughs and Colds take PSYCHINE.
For Throat and Lung trouble take PSYCHINE.
For Catarrh and Consumption take PSYCHINE.
For after-effects of La Grippe, Pneumonia and 

Pleurisy take PSYCHINE.

oooooooooooooooooooooo
Dear Boy# and Girls:—If you could 

see the smile that adorns the Puzzle 
Editor's countenance when contribu
tions of puzzles come in, we know you 
would put forth an extra effort and 
keep him smiling all the time. We 
thanfk you -heartily for the interest 
you have taken in this corner, and we 
assure you that we will do all we can 
to help keep up that interest, for we 
are interested in you, one and all. 
Thanking you again, we remain,

> *
now.

THE PROOF. For Loss of Appetite take PSYCHINE.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia take PSYCHINE. 
For Chills-or Fevers take PSYCHINE.
For Run-Down System take PSYCHINE.
To Feel Young and Keep Young take PSYCHINE.

The following Is a 
sample of thousands 
of testimonies to the 
wonderful merits of 
PSYCHINE In the most

Doc-dlflleult oases. Pronounced'
Si Keen,

prescribing 
In theirPSYCHINE 

practice with the most 
satisfactory results.

> Ar1Ta Yours,Ft“Several years ago 
my wife was so seri
ously ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
be unable to walk, at 
which time a noted 
physician told 
that the next dress 
that I would buy for 
her would be a 
shroud.
PSYCHINE and is 
now reasonably well.
Rev. C. E. But rill, 

••Baptist Minister, 
Forest, Ont,'

The Puzzle Editor

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OP APR. 3.*r 1. —Preach —Reach —Each— Ache
Ace —C.

, Fir: 2, Beech: 3, Maple; 4, 
; Hemlock; 5. Pine; 6, Pear.

III.—1, The nose; 2, the letter F; 3, 
When it is only half tide; 4, Because it 

5, Quick; 6, He
*v I II

lShe used LA could a tail unfold;
For eale at all rtninidt, 80c. 
and *1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited. 17» Kins St. W., Toronto

4An Unfailing Cure for all Throat, Lung and Stomach Troubles.
A Reliable Remedy for diseases caused by exposure to cold or wet._

want's to satisfy himself in his own 
! mind that one good turn deserves 
I another; 7, She receives many sparks; 

8, When he was out at Elbe; 9, The 
plant the seed directly in the places schoolmaster’s shingle, 
where the trees are to grow. The j Partly correct solutions to the puz-
second is to transplant young seed- zles were received from Eugene Sz 
lings into their permanent places. Just Roop, “Aberdeen”, Owen W. Graves, 
which method should we adopt de- Olga G. Wade, Gladys VanBuskirk, 
pends on the greatest per cent of trees Ida Munroe, “Lady Jane,” Xenia J. 
that can be made to live if they are Bent.

(potato piece) ready for’oats and grass 
seed, ten acres sod plowed in August 
preceding, seven acres pasture plowed 
at same time and about thirty acres 
to cut hay from. Jwo acres of the pas
ture were used to plant early potatoes 
using high grade fertilizer and a lot of
it, and the balance of the pasture for j transplanted when two to four years If Avard Longley will send answers 
squash. Four acres of the sod were old. These trees can be obtained from to his puzzles, we will be pleased to
used for potatoes and one for cabbage, nurserymen, but it is a great deal publish them.
and the rest was so wet 1 couldn t get cheaper and the trees are fully as Puzzles have been received this week ^ 
a team on it, so all summer I looked good, to gather the wild ones. If there from Hattie Reed, Guy Brooks, E. M.
at it and kicked myself because f had js an opeû p|ace ^ your pine grove or Fairn, Gladys Jackson, Melbourne W.
not gotten at it in the fall. a p|ace where the trees are thinly scat- Brin ton. Lady Jane, Aberdeen and Eu-

f used four tons oats and top-dress- tered about or a moist edge bordering gene Roop. 
ing on my 30 acres, putting it on with grove, that is the place where
a fertilizer sower I had bought to do seedlings most abound, 
the work. I got 1500 bushels potatoes. GATHERING SEEDLINGS.
20,000 cabbage, a number of tons of The teme ^ OB pull these trees 
squash, a lot of garden truck and 100 the frost is out of the
tons hay. In the fall, the wet piece gro^d in the spring. Then the ground 

treated with fertilizer, worked jg 9Qft and does not hold the roots as

AgriculturalWE MAKE
X

Fall OvercoatsSpring and BUILDING VP A FARM

from $12 up. WITHOUT STOCK.

See our Restoring Fertility by Means of Com
mercial Fertilizers and Judicious 
System of Crop Rotation—Hay, 
Potatoes, Com and Oats Included— 
A. W. Allen of Wnshington County, 
Vt„ Who Six Yenrs Ago Had No 
Farm Experience Tells in the N. E. 
Homestead How He Has Been Meet
ing the Problems That Confront So 
Many Farmers.

Blemhelm Serges.
m

In blue and black 
Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up
L

ENIGMA.
My first is in lamb but not in sheep. 
My second is* in shallow but not in 

deep.
My third is in rat but not in mouse. 
My fourth is in villa but not in 

house.
My fifth is in love but not in hate. 
My sixth is in door but not in gate. 
My sex'enth is in plant but not in

I. M. OTTERSON The task 1 set myswlf, three years 
to take a 220 acre, farm,ago, was

sadly run down by neglect and 20 
years of renting, but which, previous 
to that time, was a dairy farm of

was
cutaway tools, and seeded down to 
timothy and red top.

firmly as it does when dry. If the trees 
are in a very moist place in loose soil 
or leaf mold they can be pulled up 
without any loosening, but if in a dry 
sod it will be best to have one man i tree.
go ahead and loosen the trees with a And now my all a Christian name 
hoe. One man can loosen enough for you’ll see. 
two to pull and those who gather the 
trees may find it convenient to carry 
a trowel to aid in getting out the 
seedlings. The seedlings after being 1. What is it that if even named it 
pulled should be transplanted as soon will lx- broken?

DOMINION ITUNTIC
RAILWAY

WHOOPING COUGH. this section,tame throughout all 
noted for its grand hay crop and 

for its herd of Jerseys and
Now to sum up, I have 40 tons more 

hay than I had the first year, from 
less land. 1 have some good pasture 
land reatly to raise oats this year and 
grass/ tiu* next. i have a dandy ten- 
acre field of grass to add to my thir
ty, and the cow is .still in the oarn 
and doing well, 
myself, thank you, and while, in my 
inexperience, 1 am no doubt doing a 
lot of stupid tilings. I keep yveriu.-t- 
ingly at it, tun I if one out of t> n of 
my experiments are suctvssful. 
inerese the Imy crop, and make a dol
lar.

famous
Remedy in my family in cases of butter (brought to that state by
whooping cough, and want to tell you » man who practiced methods many 
that it is the best medicine I have “* advance ol lus time) and try

used.—W. F. GASTON, Posco, Ga | to bring ,t back to its former state oi 
Fori productiveness. 'lo begin with, l

told that success was impossible, as 1 
did not keep a dairy, and the farm

I have used Chamberlain’s Cough
—ASU—

Steamsnio Lines
—To—

•t. John via Digby
—AHD-

Boston via Yarmouth

‘‘Land ot Evangelic ”
On and after MARCH 1. 1907, tb 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Trains will arrive at Bridgetown:

WILLIE E. McLEAN.
ever
This remedy is safe and sure, 
sale by W. A. Warren, Plihi. B.

II.
also very well x CONUNDRUMS.

would soon sink to nothing.
Une thing was settled at the start. 1 

would not Keep a dairy. I do^not like 
the work, know nothing of it, cannot 
milk a vow’, anti do not even intend to

as possible. During the intervening 
time they should be kept cool and 
moist. In transplanting two men can I father who is nut 
work to advantage together. One goes j son?

2. Why is wheat like a rose bush?
3. What relation is that child to its 

its own father’sI ill
,i

■v 1ahead and makes a hole large enough 
A few things are now proved to my i to admit the roots of* the young trees

that with hay as j and the second man places Ute trees in
my main crop, i can best use potatoes the hoh-s anil packs the earth around
and pats as « rotation in getting rash ! them,
results; 2. that for three years the
crop of hay ha- inrren*, d; and improv- ’to water them 
ed on small and huge plots. b> the -.tailed.

of high grade fertilizers, analyzing 'these trees.
> to V

G. B.Therefore, some other methodlearn.
was found to keep up fertility , 
rallier, to increase it. About ÔU acres

m. #or.

& satisfaction. I, RIDDLE.
12.11 a. m. W§Express from Halifax, ...

Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.34 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.10 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis, ...

If ! had. been in Stanley’s place, 
When Marmion urged him to the

of this farm are mowing and tillage 
land. Hill acres pasture and the rest 

| woodland. 'Hie first year I broke up 15 
acres ot the land that was growing 
the poorest hay. and planted 1U acres 
to corn, I acres to potatoes and an 

. m acre of garden truck, using all the ma 
j j|i j. utile made by lour hoi 

i l l' half a dozen pigs and 25b In hs. in nd- 
’tfVVV*ditioii tv buying all I could haw 

0 '»*—*■*j through the winter. Four mis that

1 VX|,v to corn the year before.
* stilled down* to timothy and n ! top.

! with a light sowing of oats. Long b«- 
ggBMl j fore this, however, I hail found that 

nEftfa I the price of manure, funded five miles ;
straight up hill, was prohibitive, so I j 
bought samples of fertilizers for top
dressing. to six* what they would do.

I got a big crop of coni and potat
oes that year, anil a pile of garden 
sauce and 00 tons hay. Immediately 
after haying 1 plowed up four acres of 
land too wet to work well in the 
spring and that did not cut much hay, 
worked it every few minutes (so it 
seemed to me) with cutaway harrow, 
every spare bit of time 1 could get, 
put on 300 pounds per acre of a fertil
izer analyzing 2.2 to 3 per cent nitro
gen. 16 to 18 per cent phosphoric acid 
and 12 to 13.5 per .cent potash and 
about September 1 seeded down with 
timothy and red top. The next season 
I saw' the ten acre corn piece planted 
with potatoes. 1 had bought a planter 
and sprayer to do the work, using 
about 600 pounds high grade fertilizer 
per acre. My four acres oats had given 
me 216 bushels

. il thr soil ri dry it w ill be n< < . ssary , c|laS(. 
until they arc7.20 a.m. well A tiling you quickly would espy, 

Moulij bring a tear to many an eye.
G. B.

As to the cost of starting jMidland Division.
I would say it lias been 

proved that tlfV trees cun be gathered
It has ‘

Trams of the Midland Division leave Wind-
EÆÆÏ "n:
at6.4oa,m. and 3 35i> nn. connecting at Tn 
with train» of me Intercolonial Railway, aua 
at Windsor with exprès- {rains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Service

S. S. BOSTON.

sl to VÀ pci cent
p* r tent phosphoric • arid and V* to V _ for about 5b c, nt- p. r |iM»b. 
per vent pota>h. and composai of ni- also been shown that you can gather 
Irate of .«nia. ground bone and mm".- and transplant seedlings

a IV.
l'l ZZLKS.OllC vow .

If a bottle and cork cost $1.10, 
«•nongh to and the bottle cost a dollar more than 

Would it i

I.
M

I huv.> tliv courage ofj at.- of potash.
j my convictions, ami shall contiiim the not be well at this

«•<»vcr an acre for *•> to 85: :tin- cork, what did the cork cost?" 
2. I: theremoderate cost to !

us»- of this fertilizer, without reseeding ; try the exi**riinouts "of growing a ; anti 
so long as such marked improvement j young growth of pine? ' You 

! follows; 3. , that with such results be- 1 that you will never live 
i fori* me. and manure like gold dollars. ! profit from pin

I can afford to use it only with in y i 
oats and grass seed, never after that. . more 
Wo.dd its 1«1 that 1 got 325 bushels 
sound potatoes from a inensused acre, 
with MMt pounds high grade fertilizer.

I By tlh* way. I am after 20b tons lmy 
on this farm. ami have given myself 
three years more to get it. If l only 
may live that long, will invite
II omen tend iùlitor up to see it cut.

are > corners in a room
:

in every corner,
may say front of every cat. and a cat at every 

to reap anyby far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S . Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos- 

* Returning leaves

cat - tail, how many cats are there. i
that are now G. B.

But if you get an acre or j
of healthy young pine trees . ■= 

started on some waste
V

ton next morning.
Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

ST. JOHN and OICBY
ROYAL MAIL S.S. YARMOUTH.

place of the
farm it will add to the 
within two or three weeks and would 
materially increase the selling price.

value of it

r.\ ! 1
STARTING WITH THE SEED. 

In recent 
arisen for

r:WPSyears^a large tlnnaiul has 
pipo s*n*<1s. These seeds are 

j obtained by/gathering the cones just 
I before they are open, which is usually 
about Sept-ember 15. They are on the 
ends of 'the branches and thickest at 
the tops of the trees.

Th,-Monday, Wednesday, Thursday an 
Saturday.
Leaves St. John ...................... 7.45 a.m
Arrives In Blgby

iAFirst Duty of )i
VSTARTING YOUNG FIXES.10.45 k. rr 0A Good 25?The constantly increasing price of 

lumber has brought the people of New 
England to realize that a crop of pine 
trees is very profitable. At present 
most of the standing lumber in New 
England has been started by nature, 
which, if you give her time, will cover 
the waste places with seedlings. But 
man with his modern ingenuity and 
enterprise can, if be will. aid nature 
greatly in transplanting the w'aste 
places into tracts <>f lumber which will 
bring the owner a good revenue. Fully 
NO |H»r cent of the land is not tilled 
and a large jh-r cent of this is waste

Probably every large land owner has 
his or her share of this land which 
might l>e made to yield a profit if 
voting trees were planted. There seems 
to be two ways in which we may aid 
nature in transforming these tracts of P'n<* trees, the ground should be shad- j

ed the first year at least and then j

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train’ from Halifax.

Trains and steamers 
Atlantic Standard time.

P. GIFKINS,

—Telepbeee 517.-*nr vAlthough some 
writers claim there is a crop of pine 
cones only once in seven years, I think 

find them in abundance in

VIMR.Housewife Iare run on
VKf F F CH/ MT

you can 
some ' Incrense the selling \ 

power of your Ad by 
using a good illus

tration. Write us

General Manager,
Kentville.

parts of New England 
After the}- have been gntherwj 

some sheltered

is to know how to bake good 
Bread.
very best by using

every
year.
they are spread in 
place t<> let the cones 
After they are open the 
Ijearten or threshed to get the seed out 
which is finely cleaned. There is usual
ly about j IX'tind seed to a bushel of

You can have the Y
f dry and open, 

cones arepuprry
FLOUR

in and n lot ofgva
straw, and the patch of grass was a 
picture. The four acres used for potat
oes and [leas, and seeded down that 
fall, using 400 pounds per acre of the 
grass and grain fertilizer.

In the spring I used a ton of high 
grade dressing in a broad belt right 
across the largest mowing, and it was 
a raised belt, for sure. You could set* 
it as far ns you could see the field. 
That war 1 got about SO tons of liny. 
This was the position of affairs in the 
early spring of 1006: ten

••••••••••••••••••••••
Furniture For Sale cones. Only a little over half the seed 

will germinate. It is worth about S3 a 
pound. In planting the seed tin* hills 
should lie made ô feet aprirt each 
and at least
placed in each hill anil only 
little dirt placed over the seed. To as-

WorKs. 52 Bedford Row»'

Made entirely from the Finest 
Western Canada Hard Wheat 
by the latest improved meth
ods, in the most modern mills 
in the world.

That’s w h y PURITY 
FLOUR yields the greatest 
amount of nutriment at the 
least cost.

Sold Everywhere In 
the Great Dominion

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. LIMITED

Wlnnlpea. côderîch’and Brandon

Being about to leave Bridge
town I am offering at private sale 
all my Furniture. Bargains may
be expected. All not sold by-

Saturday, April 20th,
will be sold by Auction, also Win
dow Frames, Sashes, Express, Wag 
ons, Wheels, Shafts. Double Horse 
pole, Store Show Case, Portable 
China Closet, etc, etc- Remember 
the date

Saturday, April 20th at I o clock

way
three seeds should !*• (’irstomer—'"That’s tuo bail! there, f 

have forgotten mv purse!”
Storekeeper—‘‘That’s no matter, lady 

you can pay me next time.”
Customer—“Suppose 1 died tomor

row?”
Storekeeper—‘‘Oh, 1 could stand the 

! loss!” -I lk.

sure success in this method of starting 4

land into young forests which will al
most immediately add to the value of nature will provide ample shade 

acres I our farms. The first method
|.i„

vided the tracts arc not pnsttped.is to

ft WEAR BESTPAGE FENCES £
Terms Cash. 4CHARLES PAYSON galvanizing—rust proof. Experienced dealers to erect it Leads all in sales 

—as in merit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying
J WalkervillBi Toronto, Montreal1^SX. Jolan, Winnipeg

prove it to you. COILED-not crimped. This 
It stays taut. Painted WHITE over heavy

High
still

Carbon Wire,—well 
stronger in service,

Made of 
makes it
THE FACE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED,
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*Everybody 
Agrees

“The bridge is out.”
"Get out your passengers,”

Ben’s brakeman. ^
“There's no time,” cried' the passen

ger conductor wildly, running off. He 
waff panic stricken. The porter tried to 
si>eak. He took hold of the brakeman’e 

, but his voice died in his throat. 
Fear paralyzed him. Down the wind 

Cameron’s whistle clamoring 
It meant the word, 

and Ben knew it. The stock train was

Professional Cards said
wanted

100 Bbls. N. Spy*
The effect of Scott’s Emulsion on thin, 

pale children is magical
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.

\ Dr. Saunders
DENTIST

Craws & Bridge Work a specialty 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

that COD LIVE! OIL and IRON are 
beyond question the greatest medi
cines known. Then why does not 
everybody take Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron? Simply because most people 
cannot take the Oil and few can digest 
the Iron in any ordinary form. These 
difficulties have been entirely removed 
by the introduction of FERROL, in 
which the Iron is scientifically com
bined with the Oil, rendering the Oil 
palatable and the Iron digestible. 
While

Ones and twos. Will pay
spot arm

When writing state lowest 
price per barrel. came

in alarm.OFFICE — Young’s Building, Quern 8t 
Monday and Tuesday of each week

now
a J.Q. WILLETT

SL John, N. B.
ALL DRUGGISTS; BOo. AND SI.OO. > running away.

There were plenty of things to do if 
but there was

*
uARTHUR S. BURNS,

there was only time, 
hardly time to think.

running about like men dis- 
trying to get the sleeping 

Ben knew they could 
tenth of them. In

e-A, M.o. C.M.
The passengerPhysician, Surgeon 

and Accoucheur FERROLV crew were

Second Seventy=seven. tracted, 
travelers out.Our

I nducements
and Residence— Church street, Bridgetown

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

is manufactured from the best quality 
of Cod Liver Oil (the whole of the Oil) 
and is richer in oil than any other 
emulsion, and while it contains just the 
right quantity of the best form of Iren 
and Phosphorus, it is so scientifically 
prepared that not one persoiwn a thou
sand finds any trouble in taking it, 
and infants digest it without difficulty. 
Moreover the well-established value of ^ 
the Oil and Iron is immensely 
enhanced by the process of manufac
ture, and as the formula is freely ex
posed it is not to be wondered at that 
physicians everywhere have fully 
endorsed FERROL and. used it largely 
in their practice. FERROL is invalu
able for the treatment of any kind of 

reach the riding switch ! Lung or Bronchial troubles, while for 
ahead of the runaway train he could j wasting diseases ,t has no equal and

. , In the .veiling I got reports of heavy throw the deadly catapult on the sW- “YOU KnOW* What
Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork hat gentle as a kitten; legs as long ... | f u< #ml ufu.,. -- lvporu.d ting and into his own train and so YOU lake

Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams pinch bars, yet none too long running furm.r .)unvliun iimi nulled | save the unconscious travelers. Before s N WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S
for the Beverly switch that night. His dix illv towQrd Beverly It was the words were out of his mouth he ..

days was Andy i .? n ! 8ta”tvd up the truck a%topmost speed. bath. The flier, now many miles fromstorming hard all along the In.. By ^ ^ u , m was spec,ling in toward
-  .....  M> I,lew-i I.,».™, > I- -,     - —J- -*•«*»•

that kind of a night, but away, for he could threAv the switch tie ones in the berths told them how
in the dark. A sharp gust tore half | close death had passed while they 
his rain coat from his back. Kipping j slept. The little girls did not quite up- 
off the rest, he ran on. When the wind derstand it, though they tried very 
took his breath he turned his back j hard, and were very grateful to that 
and fought for another. Blindingisheets man, whom they never saw and whom 

of rain poured on him. Water stream- they would never see. But the little 
ing down the track caught his feet. A boys—never mind the little boys—they 
slivered tie tripped him, and, falling understood it, to the youngest urchin 

the sharp ballast cut his on the train, and fifty times their
had -to tell them how far Ben

not possibly reach a 
the thought of what it meant 
spiration came like a flash.

He seized his brakeman by the shoul- j 
For two weeks the -man carried

an in-DR. F. S. ANDERSON /Bri <ht airy, well-w Armed, thoroughly venti 
lateu rooms. Teachers ef skill and experience . , ,
The best course of studies we and the most ex If ,s ° gTaoc yet.
penanced teachers and business men in j the new work was done on the river j boys and girls sprinklvd 
America can devise. The reputation acquired (|ivisj(m Beverly hill w as a terror to I grown folks.* 
by forty (40) years’ successful work. Success i 
in placing our gradates in the best situations |

Catlogue free to any address

X
But before noticed many 

among the
we ever hauled—and 1Graduate of the University Maryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

. the marks of his hand.
he cried in a voice like aAs the heavy train pulhxl slowly out 

band played, the women waved 
handkerchiefs and the boys

V Daley,”
pistol crack, “get those two stockmen 
out of our caboose! Quick, man ! I'm 
going to throwi Cameron into the cat
tle.”

It was
givut snake around the bluff aftei it. but jet a
Ben Buckley, tall and straight as a offered to save the helpless passengers 

*/| C at Brn Buck Ivy was only a big Ixy then ^ roboow. It was in his charg
1 j braking on freights. 1 was dispatching |)js ’|ilsl al,U lie looked ns if he If he could

under Alex Campbell on the West ImkI. j 
Ben was ' a tall, loose jointed feHow,

trainmen.
On rainy Sundays old switchmen in 

the Zanesville yards still tell in their 
shanties of the night the Blackwood 

& SON bridge went out and Cameron’s stock
the hill. Uith the | 

foot like a |

the
I. J. BUCKS, k. c„ shoutedS. KERR

themselves hoarse.
Keith Building:, Halifax Half an hour after the Hier left. 77, 

! the fast stock freight, wound like a a chance—single, desperate, j 
chance—the only chance that

train got away on 
Denver flier naught at theOdd Fellow's Hal)Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tb 

sittings of the Courts in the Countj
All communications frojn Annapolis C< 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

rat in a trap.

GOOD i
makes health felt it.

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, &c« and Bacon.

great chum in thoseReal Estate Agent, etc.
8BAHNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. b.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

FRESH FISH Cameron. Andy was the youngest en
gineer oil the line. The first time 1 ever 
saw them together Andy,

a duck, was

I
short and

dancing work , . , a
roof of I wh«m the big engine struck the blutt 

| the heavy train was well iu hand, and 
it rolled down the long grade as gent-

men outKB- Special care exercised lu handling 
our fltock. chubby as

around, half dressed, on the
trying to get awayE It . WILLIAMS’ MARKET the bath house, 

from Ben, who hail the fire hose Imlow, j
inch i l.v as u curtain.

■ Ben »us none to car.-fill, for halfway 
down the hill they exploded torpedoes.

the tail

him with a twoplaying on 
stream of ire water. They were up toJ. M. OWEN, 1907 SPRING 1907 —■" ;r! ... ................... — ,

lights of the Hier were presently 
be- As they pulled carefully ahead 

made his way through the mud 
rain to the head end and

BARRISTERS NOTARY PUBLIC 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

will be »t hi* effice In BuirherV Block. 
MIDDLETON, EVERY THURSDAY. 

'Agent for Nora Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at l p.e. on Beal Estate security

June was
us. From the coast wv caught the new 
sent her fruits, and Colorado 
lions of C-hma silks, 
crop Japan teak and the full importu
ginning cattle shipments. From Wyom
ing came sheep and from Oregon 
steers, ami all these not merely in car 
loads, hut in solid trains. At times we 

swainjnd. The overland traffic 
alone was enough to keep us busy. On 
top of rt came a 
grain from Nebraska 
and to crown our troubles a rate war

Bon 
and 

found the 
Jiist before

% headlong,
wrists and knees like broken glass. In 

he dashed ahead again
was

California still
papas
ran and how fast to save their lives.

little boy—I wish I knew his

Our spring stock has arrived und 
is ready for your inspection.

Men's Suits of different varieties 
and patterns.

Suits for Boy’s newest in the 
market.

Large variety of Men’s pants, 
fine shirts, caps a specialty.

Large stock of Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ Skirts, newest pattern, 

latest style.
Belore purchasing elsewhere gi\c 

us a call. >-
Everything marked to the 

lowest figure.

dvi^Xiratc haste
The headlight loomed before him like . And 
a mountain of flame. There was light name—went with his papa to the depot.

through the sheets of rain master at Omaha when the flier stop
ped and gave him his toy w*tch ami 
asked him please to give it to that 

who had saved his mamma’s life

train stalled.passenger
them was Blackwood Creek, bank full, 
and the bridge sw inging over the swol
len stream like a grape-vine.

At the foot of Beverly hill there is a 
siding—a long siding, once used as a 
sort of cutoff to the upper Zanesville 
yards. This side track parallels the 

track for half a mile, and on

O. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

enough now 
that swept 
ahead, 
the switch.

and there 
was

down on him, 
the train almost on it,

man
by running so far in the rain, and 
please to tell him how much obliged 
he was—if he woukl be so kind.

Could he make it?
from the sleeping children bk 13

Æsn,
•-*' i, f F

great movement of roseA cry
in his heart. Another breath, 
stunt floundering, a slipping leap, and 
he had it. He pushed the key into the 
lock, threw t!»e switch and snapped it 
a ml, to make deadly sure, braced him-

Then he

that summer,UNION BANK BUILDING.
this siding Ben, as soon as he saw the 
situation, drew in with his

So the little toy watch came to our
and J, IHead of Queen St.. Bridgetown up. Every man, woman and superintendent ami so to me, 

sitting at Cameron’s bedside talking 
the wreck over with Ben, gave it to 

And the big fellow looked as 
a jeweled

sprang
child east of the Mississippi appeared 
to ha'v but' one object in life—that 

to get to California and to go 
over our road. The passenger traffic j dien 
burdened our resources to the last de-

train so 
train t. wÊ&mthat it lay beside the passenger 

and left the main line clear behind. It 
beeame his duty to guard the 

where the second

- 4v Money to Loan on Pirst-OlftsK
Real Bet ate.

him.
pleased as if it had been 
chronometer. Indeed that was the only

self against the target rod. 
looked.

No whistling now. It was past that.
fireman would have medal Ben got.

jumped. Cameron too? No, not Andy, The truth is we had no gold medals 
if the pit yawned in front of his to distribute out on the West End in

I those days. We gave Ben the best we 
was a passenger run. 

a great fellow among the 
And on stormy nights 

switchmen in the Zanesville yards, 
smoking in their shanties, still tell of 
that ni girt, that storm, and how Ben 
Buckley threw Second Seventy-seven at 
the foot of Beverly hill.

:
-V*track to the rear, 

section of the stock train would soon iJacobson $ SonLeslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

He knew thegree.
be due.

It was pouring rain and as dark as 
his hind end

I was putting on new’ men every day 
We start them at braking on

freights. Usually they work for years “ 
at that before they get a train, but • 
when a train dispatcher is short on ( 

he must have them and can only

pocket. He started 
brakeman back on the runNOTICE! pilot.

He saw streams of
with reel
the sec- j

Then i many w heels,
he j dazzling light, and, 'with a rattling 

crash, the ponies shot into the switch.
rattled as if it

fire fixing from i had, ami that 
glare of a But he is

railroad men.
lights and torpedoesAVLESFORD. N 8 to warn

he felt thewell up the hill.ond section
walking across from his caboose,

under the lee of the hind Pullman
aich for the expected lived- The bar ia his hands

would jump from the socket, and,
1, lurching frightfully, the monster took 

! was not the rain driving iu torrents, ; the siding. A flare of lightning lit the 
not the lightning blazing nor the deaf- ; cab as it shot past, and he saw am- TEACHES SNEEZING,
ening crashes of thunder that worried j cron tleaning from t ic car "Yesterday,” said one woman to
him, hut the wind. It blew a gale. In with face of stone, is > >' rl 1 another in a Chestnut street car,
the glare of the lightning he could see ; the gigantic drivers a met a sneezing teacher. I do not mean

oaks which crowned the bluffs ! sheet of fire from t e samei ial a teacher who sneezes, but a person
willows in the storm. It "Jump! screamer in, us. c s a- who teaches the proper way to sneeze,

swept quartering down the Beverly cut be knew it was. It hat voiu cou e c j^ .-truck me as a decided novelty. 1
ns if it would treir the ties from under in that bell of noise. I at man - ,hink I will take lessons. The teacher
the steel. Suddenly he saw far up in cape from that cab now? argues that he is a most useful person
the black skv a star blazing. It was One. two, three,'four cars pounded to society. Nobody, he says, can pre- 

"I’li probably have to send you out | thv headlight oi Second Seventy-seven, over the split rails in half as nnfcy medicines" the°7itocUd
on 77 this afternoon. 1 saw him j A whistle cut the wind, then another /SCconds. Ben, gunning dizzily for we | <mv may a^rb. But though a sneeze
stiffen like a ramrod. A ou know le ^ was the signal for brakes. The sec- lo tfiv right, heard above the roar oi may not be avoided, it may be culti-
pretty short,” I continued. ond section was coming down the the storm and screech oi the sliding vated, and from a stertorous snort it

“Yes, sir,” steep grade. He wondered how far wheels a ripping tearing crash, the max be modified into a gent e, me cx
“But do you know enough to keep back man had got with the bombs. ]iarsh scrape of escaping steam, the neighborhood with frequent sikn-z-

your head on 'your shoulders am youl Even as he xvondered he saxv a yelloxv hoarse cries of the xvounded cattle. #is tk<1 experiment may be xvorth while,
train on your ortlers? flash below the headlight. It was the Xnd through the dreadful dark and —Philadelphia Record.

Ben laughed a little. I think I do. torpedo. The second section was the fury of the babel the xviud hoxvled
Mill there be txvo sections today/ already well doxvn the top of the hill, in a gale and the heavens poured a

loading eighteen cars of CouW thcy hoid it to tiie bottom?. fiood.
stock at Ogalalla. If we get any hogs Eike an answer came shorter and

Beaver there will be txvo big gfoarper the whistle Sor brakes. Ben
thought he knexv who was on that en
gine; thought he knexv that whistle, 
for engineers whistle as differently as 
they talk. He still hoped and believed 
—knowing who was on the engine— 
that the brakes would hold the heavy 
load, but he feared—

crews
J. B. WHITMAN,

LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N s.

within reach.the bc**t materialThe subscriber is now offering 
to the public the best assortment Ben .Buckley had not been braking 

three months when 1 calleJ him up one

got 
sleeper to xv
light.

The storm increased in violence.
I. Ç iBoots and 

Shoes
asked him if he wanted aday and 

train.
“Yes, sir, I’d like one first rate, but ; 

know' I haven’t been braking veryyou
long, Mr. Reed,” said he frankly. *

been in the
-that we have ever had in stock 

Goods are marked as low as they 
possibly can be sold for. A plea- 

to show goods. Call and ex
amine for yourself.

A complete line of Hosiery^

TTnader-b’a.fcla.g “I“How long have you 
train service?” ^

I spoke brusquely, though I knew J* 
without even looking at my serxice 
card just how long it xvas.

“Three months. Mr. Reéd.”

We do Under-taking in all its 
branches.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
Oounty.

sure

J. H. HICKS & SOWS.
Queen St. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 

J. M. Fui.mbr, Manager
It was right to a day.Kinney’s Shoe Store

Primrose Block
6ocA lot of Men’s Rubbers at 

“ “ Boots ‘ B99c
“ Misses “
“ Womens “

Tiger Tea at 35c.
“ “ 30c.
“ “ 25c.

95C;SI
.99c

30cnowi
“They’re25c

excitement and ex- 
Ben staggered down the

Trembling from20CVim
Mince Meat 12c.

-off the
sections. I shall mark you up for the 

and sènd you out

haustion.
main track. A man with a lantern ran 

the brakeman
.08c ? PERFECTIONWe are 

Pushing Paint
5 .

ti f' iwur mtwticiNoi es ■<r miuin
against him. It 
who had been back with the torpedoes. 
He was crying hysterically.

They stumbled over a body. Seizing 
the lantern, Ben turned the prostrate 

and wiped the mud from his 
Then he held the lantern close

first one anyway 
right behind the flier. Get your badge 
and your punch from Carpenter, and, 

Buckley, don’t get

discount in Dry
Goods at whatever you do,

When “sweets” 
lose their sweetness— 
and “ substantial,” 
their charm—there are 
always MOONEY’S 
PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS to 

back
the appetite. wL

Do you y
know how >j||jjk 
good they y ||j |j| 
'are ?

rattled.”
rnrs 6.3. Burns.. “No, sir. Thank you, Mr. Reed.”

But bis “thank you” was so pleas
ant 1 couldn’t altogether ignore it. I 
compromised with a cough.

in the hands of the awk-

The painting season is at 
hand and we are ready to 
supply your needs with

man over 
face.A man running up in the rain passed 

him. Ben shouted and held up his lan
tern. It was his brakeman.

“Who’s pulling Second Seventy-sev
en?” he cried.

“Andy Cameron.”
“How many air cars has he got?”
“Six or eight,” shouted Ben. “It’s 

the wind, Daly—the wind. Andy can 
hold her if any’bpdy can. But the 
xvind; did you ever see such a blow?”

Even while he spoke the cry for 
brakes came a third time on the 
storm.
/ A frightened Pullman porter opened 
the rear door of the sleeper. Five hun
dred people lay in the excursion train, 
unconscious of this avalanche rolling 
down upon them.

The conductor of the flier ran up to 
Ben in a panic.

“Buckley, they’ll telescope us.”
“Can you pull ahead any?”

It was Andyand gave a great cry.
Cameron—unconscious, true, but soon 

worse than
Perfect

• BRIDGETOWN
LAUNDRY •

very much alive and no 
badly bruised. How the good God 
who watches ox*er plucky engineers 
had thrown him out from the horrible

The courtesy even 
worriest boy that ever wore his trous- 

short is a surprisingly handy thing 
to disarm gruff people with, 
undeniably awkward, his legs rfvre too 
long and his trousers decidedly out of 
touch with bis feet, but I turned away

»
Sherwin-Williams 1 

Paints
ers

Ben was
But therexvreckage only lie knew.

Andy lay, and with a lighter heart 
Ben headed a xvrccking crew to begin 
the task of searching for any who 
might by fatal chance haxe been 
caught in the crash.

% First-class work done and 0
a satisfaction guaranteed or work ^ 
m repeated, free. Work called for 
S and delivered when finished to # j with the conviction that in spite of 
0 any part of the town.

Let us figure on the paint 
for your house. S. W. P. will 

the best and most coaxprove
economical paint you can 
buy.

• 1 his gawkiness there was something to
• the boy. That night proved it,
• When the flier pulled in from the
• west in the afternoon it carried two

JOHN S. LEE. And while the trainmen of the 
freights worked at the wreck the pas
senger train was backed slowly—so 
slowly and so smoothly—up ox*er the 
switch and past, over the hill and past 
and so to Turner Junction and around

Full color cards for the 
asking.

V: extra sleepers. In all eight Pullmans, 
loaded to theand ex'ery one of them 

ventilators.
SOLD BY

Bear River Granite Works While the train wasKARL FREEM^lv
■sy

changing engines and crews the excur
sionists swarmed out of the hot cars 
to walk up and down the platform. 
They were from New York and had a 
band with them—as jolly a crowd as

V105by Oxford to Zanesx-ille.
When the sun rose the earth glowed 

in the freshness of its June showed

Best and cheapest plr»ce to buy 
Granite Monuments.

Inquire prices and be convinced
MDÏABD’S LINIMENT CURES

DISTEMPER. .

*
V
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■
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.
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THfeJOBITUARYL Cbt meekly monitor Nova Scotia
FIRE

;

JOSEPH COLLIER LOCKETT.
On Friday, March 29th, Joseph Col

lier Lockett died suddenly at his home 
17 Allston street. The late Mr. Lockett 

bom in New , Brunswick. When

/
advertising rates.

1 square (two indies) 1st ins. $1.00 
Bach subsequent insertion,

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Bate Card on application.

Business locals, Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

The Bridgetown Importing HouseInsurance Company
A Home Company 

Capital $421,850.00 
Strongly Reinsured. Lowest Rates. 
Head Office: 164 Hollis St, Halifax.

JOHN V PAVZANT. Pré» 
JOHN R MaoLEOO Manager

F. L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown

:k r
25

was
quite young he removed with his 
parents, the late W. H. Lockett and 
wile, to West Paradise, Nova Scotia. 
He completed his education i at Dover, 
N. H., where he resided for a number 
of years. He also resided in North An
dover for a time and there learned the 
trade of machinist. At the time of his 
death he was in the employ of the 
United Shoe Machine Co. and previous 
to taking a position with them he de
voted himself to the invention of shoe 

of the machines still

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed -out and charged accordingly.

AT.T. COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should be addressed to 

M. E. PIPER, _ 
Publisher and Proprietor.

We have opened this week all makes, sizes, and qualities 

of Corsets.

- i
>now in Stock New Carpets, Rugs, Squares, Floor Oil Clothes, 

and Curtains now open; and while we assert that with
out doubt, it will be found to be the choicest stock and best 
value Bridgetown has ever before had, we want customers, one

see, and you will save if you buy.

150 M Cedar Shingles (all grades) 

50 M Spruce Shingles (extra quality) 
(Morrow's) 
[Morrow’s]

Also Potash, Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer ; of ^different kinds 

All at right prices.

machinery, many 
bearing -his name.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1907.
60 Casks Lime 
20 bbis. Lime

widow and one son, J.He leaves a 
Frederic Lockett. The funeral services 

hekl at his late home on Tuesday

TRUANT SCHOOL NEEDED.

were
afternoon at 2 o'clock and were large
ly attended. The Rev. J. T. Mcgrath 
of St. Luke's church conducted the 

The interment was at Ever-

What is to lie done with the young 
"toughs” growing up in Bridgetown? 
There is an element plainly observa
ble which is breeding the human ma- 

penotenti aries 
It is much easier

Our new stock of Ladies’ Underwear, Blouses and Wash 
Suits are now opened All imported direct from 
The Allen Manufacturing Co., whose fits and workmanship 

Customers who had their goods from us last season will

*

e 3. B. Congmire $ Sonsservice.
terial with which oür 
and jails are filled.

•to bend the twig than to straighten 
Formation of character is

green cemetery.
Among the wealth of floral tributes 

Pilgrim Fathers’ emblem in 
white roses from Shawmut Colony, of 
which he was a mem bur, large wreath 
of red roses from The Timely I opics 
club of Ward 25, beautiful spray of 
roses from the Young People’s Social 
and Literary society of St. Luke s 
church, large piece of roses from 
Luke’s Guild, wr«ath of calla lilies 
and large, spray of pinks from Remis 

where J. 
and

testify of their excellence.THE
Leading Nurseries.

wvrv a
the tree.
easier than reformation of character.

be allowed to loaf Our Dress Goods trade is doubling this season becauseof 
the great values our customers are finding in them.Arc these boys to 

and idle all their growing years away, 
charges upon the

!Since writing our March “ad” we 
have decided to offer another block of 
5000 Apples as we need the ground 
for other use. They are Stark. Uano, j 
Wellington, Coxes & Orange. Ribston 
Blenheim, 5 to 0 feet, and no smaller 
will lie packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at $15 by the 100 

Time payment ca u be accorded 
reliable patrons.
' These values not likely to occur 
again. Trees will lie April dug and 
heeled in ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will ta
li I led In rotation of receipt. Of 200o 
Seedlings only 200 left at$5.00 per 100. 

The EarnedIffe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

and then become
and county for the rest of their 

best, disreputable and
Our store is being filled Irom corner to corner, from floor to ceiling, with a class 
assortment of the most desirable goods for this season’s demands. If you cannot walkSt.

lives, or, at 
objectionable, citizens?

A truant school with an industrial 
inestimable

and
or drive send ns your orders by mail.

Bros. Bag Co. of Boston,
Frederie Lockett is employed.

from relatives and
»department would be an 

boon to Bridgetown. Who will move in 
the matter.? Two boys who were sent 

the industrial school at 
Halifax, two years ago, have returned 

Some occupation should be 
found for them to prevent their falling 
under the influence of old associations. 

• They show the benefit of the training 
and it would be a good

We have some goods left, which must make way for our new arrivals.

Do not overlook our Curtains, 3^ yards long and Co inches wide, at $1.00 cash per 
pair; worth $1.50.

Our past record is a proof to customers that they 
year round, that the markot affords, for their butte* and eggs at our

Performance follows promise in this store, just as sure as night follows day.

numerous pieces 
friends.—Allston Item.

from here to
Card ef Thanks

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah S«beans wish 
express through these columns their 
heartfelt thanks to their many kind 
friends for the sympathy and kii^i lives 
received by them in their sad bereave-

.
/home. rely upon the highest price the 

store.
can

received,
thing to send a couple more of 
little street gamins to get the benefit 

of the same experience.

our

BORN Wolfvllle. j J. W. Beckwith *PH1NNEY.—At Lawrcncetown. Apr. 13, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Horton Phinney, a 
son.

LOCKETT—At Bridgetown, April 15, 
to Mayor and Mrs. W. D. Lockett, a

Temperance Legislation
EASTER
MILLINERYThe Prohibition Bill introduced on 

February 28th by Mr. Armstrong hav
ing been ruled out of order, that gen
tleman, on April 3rd. made a motion 
to the effect that the government 
should introduce A similar measure. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. C. A.

1

MARRIED
Our new Stock of 

MILL! NERY 

is now arriving. 
SPRING OPEN
ING, 5tl] aqd 6th 

April.

URANT-CALDWELL-At Bridgetown, 
the 29th March, by Rev. W. H. 

Warren, John W. Grant to Lora May 
CaMweli, both of Arlington.

on

Campbell.
Rev. C. F. Cooper moved in amend- 

th-at the Government enact legis-

!

mtprilation to prevent the sending of liquor 
into the Counties in which the Canada 
Temperance Act is in force, 
counties where there are no 
and that^it is the desire of the House 

Dominion Government enact

DIED .:

fL »
*

NORMAN-At Bridgetown, Saturday, 
April 13th, John Norman, aged 36 
years.

RHEVES.—At Deep Brook, Annapolis 
Co., April 7th, of pneumonia, James 
G. J. Reeves, formerly of Waverlv, 
in the eighty-seventh year of his age.

and into 
licenses

®ï wm
HISSES i

Dearness & Phelan el*that the
■uch legislation as will enable this law 

to be carried out. .
Mr. Tanner moved an amendment to 

tb% amendment that it was the opinion 
of the House that Crown assent should 
be given to the money clauses of the 
Bill introduced by Mr. Armstrong, and 
that it be introduced as a Government 

and that the Dominion Gov
ernment be petitioned to enact a Pro
hibitory Law, to prevent the importa
tion into, or the manufacture of liquor 
in the Province of Nova Scotia. H 

Itev. Mr. Cooper’s amendment

|l

WALL - PAPERS r'TS

nn

GOOD
I consider MINARD9 LINIMENT 

the BEST liniment in use.
I got my foot badly jammed lately. 

I bathed it well with MINARD S 
LINIMENT and it was as well as ever 
next day,

work always was our 
motto.

BETTERmeasure,
@®<r.results and positions 

come naturally to Mar
itime-trained. I!Yours very truly,

t. g. McMullen. Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns 
Lowest - Prices

iBESTcar
ried.

The vote was as follows:
On the amendment to the amendment 

proposed by Mr. Tanner.
For—Messrs. Tanner, Wilcox, McMil

lan, Landry, BailHe, Irwin—6.
Against—Messrs. Murray, Pipes, Mc

Pherson, Pearson, Leblanc, Gidney, 
Bancroft, Paul, Trotter, Finn, Faulk- 

, McGregor, Daniels, Nickerson, Mc
Donald, Bissett, Morrison, Armstrong, 
Ellis, Whitman, Kendall, Mader, GilHs, 
March, Cooper—25.

On the amendment proposed by Rev. 
Mr. Cooper:

For:—Messns. Murray, Pipes, McPher- 
Pearson, LeBlanc, Gidney, Ban- 

croft, Trotter,
Gregor, Daniels, Bissett, McDonald, 
Morrison, Whitman, Ellis, Mader, 
March, Gillie, Cooper, Kendall-22.

Against:—Messrs.
McMillan, Landry, BailKe, Campbell, 
Paul, Hill, Irwin, Nickerson, 
strong, Dodge—12.

The resolution as amended was put 
to the House and the" vote stood:

For—Messrs. Murray, Pipes, McPher- 
eoi, Pearson, LeBlanc, Bancroft, Trot- 

Finn, Faulkner, MacGregor, 
Darnels, McDonald, Bissett, Morrison, 
Whitman, Ellis, Mader, March, Ken
dall, GilHs, Cooper, Gidney.-22.

Against—Messrs. Tanner, Wilcox, Mc
Millan, Landry, Baillie, Campbell, 
Bodge, Armstrong, Nickerson, Irwin, 
Hill, Paul.—12.
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Shipped private school 
in*Canada is what men 
who know' tell us.

KAULBAI1H "<fc SCHURMAN.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

atu*i<uu ifulu mmaiUUAOA.

Editor Cox, of the Middleton 
’ Outlook,” addressed the Municipal 

Council Tuesday urging that tests 
be made in Annapolis Co. ot the 
split-log drag method of road mak
ing. In order to encourage such ex
periments he offered a prize of $25 
to the person making the most im
provement on a half mile of road 
in Annapolis Co. during the present 
season using the drag. Warden 
Clarke and Deputy Warden Buckler 
are to act as judges. They will in
spect each piece of road under the 
operation of the drag in May, and 
again in October, awarding the 
prize according to the improvement 
made. Information as to the mak
ing and use of the drag, 
conditions of the competition may 
be obtained from “The Outlook,” 
Middleton, îtf. S., where entries 
must be made not later than May 
15th.

m
®®

®0
0®
®®

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE !

(•if#
15 College Street. 
HALIFAX. X. S. 'Dor

00
0®®0
0®
00
®0
00
0®

to be found in the county
Mail ContractBOB,

--*•Finn, Faulkner, Mc-

lCall and look over our samples.
We have a large numbe of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will in- 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday the 24th May 1907 for th 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails 
on a proposed Contract for four years 
six times per week each way between 
Granville Ferry aud Victoria Beach 
from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of 
Proposed Contract may be seen and 
blanks forms of Tender may lie 

at the Post Offices of 
Victoria Beach

and the

Tanner, Wilcox,

ilA no
li ®0

00
®0 F?

FOR SALE
00
0®Two year old colt, -fine looking, 

weight, 900 pounds.
Bay horse, 13 years old, sound, 

good looking horse.
Three year old Durham heifer, 

registered, girt 6 feet.

ter,

a obtained
Granville Ferry,
Lower Granville and at the Office of 
of the Post Offflce Inspector at

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mail 4

E. R. D. BURNS.
Torbrook Mines, April 16th. Halifax. ®ffl

6Sxgx$€6Xg<$X£<sXS€<i^G. 0. ANDERSON 
Superintendent

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Contract Branch 

Ottawa, AprilSth

■^^^Perry Seeda^^ 
are not an exp : ' 

Anient, but with proper en 
r vation, they assure success 
from the start. Users have no 
doubts at planting nor disap
pointments at harvest. Get

DESTROYED BY EARTHQUAKE JOHN LOCKETT & SON1907.
00
0®Two Mexican towns, Chilpancingo 

population, 15,000, and Chilapa, 
population, .7,468, are reported to 
have been completely destroyed by 
an earthquake on Monday. The 
number of dead and injured report
ed is not large, but the towns are 
practically wrecked.

Ill I CASTOR IA
Far Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
for biggest, surest, best crops— 
at all dealers. Famous for over 
50years. 1007 Seed Annual i 

k free on request. A
^ D. Me PERRY & CO., 4 
■^Windsor, Ont-^
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PERSONALBUSINESS LOCALSLOCAL AND SPECIAL

WALL
PAPER

Mayor Lockett is receiving congrat- 
lations. It's a boy. ■^rSpring enters,—exit Winter.

The Municipal Council is holding its 
^ semi-annual session, here.

4 lbs. Tamarinds for 25c, at C. L.> ^ 
Piggoti’s..

Grafting Wax, ready to use, 
at C. L. Piggott’s.

10 lbs. of the finest onions 
cents.—K. Shipley. _______

Just arriving one tin Xitriol and 
Paris Green for spraying,
Piggotl's.

We will have in a fa* days thc cek" 
bratcel Elephant brand of White Lead.
—K. Shipley.

TEACHER WANTBD.^-Grade C for 
Inglewood School Section. Apply to 

JOHN TYLER.

6000 
ROLLS

200 different patterns, 200

•WALL 
: PAPER

the guest ofMrs. R. F. Alien was 
her sister, Mrs. F. S. Anderson,

for sale last
held for J ohn 

Dunn and advertised in thc Monitor 
was speedily claimed by rts

week.The sum of money ». for 30
Mrs. Shipley went to Smith’s Cove g 

on Saturday to attend thc funeral of £ 
her sister, Mrs. Porter.

owner.

Statute Labor will soon be a thing 
of thc past. More up-to-date methods 
of road-making are to come in force 
with 1908.________

A musical festival will be held in 
Wolfvillc
Acadia Seminary on April 24th and 
and 25th.

Mr. MacDonald, secretary of thc Y. 
M. C. A., leaves to-day for CnpeUret- 

, thc term fur which lie was engaged 
having expired.

The marriage of Margaret Annie, 
daughter of Dr. A. P. Reid, of Middle- 
ton, to William II. Wilson, of Spring- 

oak place in Boston. Mardi 30.

-The schooner building at Granville 
Ferry for A. D. Mills & Sons, 
ready timbered out and will he rusht 
to completion. A large 
work on the vessel.

*
at C. L.

Dr. dcBlois went to Halifax on Mon
day accompanied by his brother. Rev. 
H. deBIois, of Annapolis.

t

. From the best manufacturer, in Canada remember its
* S'qÏÏiKtol price,'* '«ben bîyfn, we „k you ,o look ihrough ou, „ock, .be light pattern, ,n 

J pretty designs will do the rest.

Mrs. L. R. Fairn, of Ayleeford, has 
been spending the week in town.
Fairn was also in town one day.

under the auspices'. of thc
Mr.

. Hugh ('aider returned last week bom 
the North-west and was in tvn vis
iting his father, Councillor Calcier.

****************************************£***• **********************FOUND.—A boat painted white, with 
stem stove in.

on s LACE
CURTAIN’S

B. G. MADER, Hampton 300
Pairs

Rev. .tool B. Slocum, of Columbus, 
from the 

of Brook- 
for that city

ÎLACE 
:CURTAINS

TO RENT.—Opposite Bank of Nova 
Scotia, a nice house, newly papered 

Apply to Miss Lockett.

. “m> Removal Sale is not a "fake'' us, 
is B*" 1 mas been reported, but a genuine Bar- 

<l%aiii Sale as those who have made 
purchases can testify. Châties I. Dyke

Oliio, has accepted a call 
Greenwood Baptist church 
lyn, N. Y.. and leaves 
about the first of May.

4
and painted.hill, t

think we can suit most everybody^* At the following prices we
• These arc "all full taped or woven edges.who- was summonedL. D. Shakier, 

to Boston on account of the illness of 
his little daughter, Helen, is expected 
to return to-day. The lit t,e girl is re
ported to be convalescing.

*
9,"C75c. 85c

I <!0 1 65
00 3 25

5 25 per pair

,50c30c 40c
1 25 1 50
2 50 75
3 85 50

1 85 2 10crew are at » i 3 502 9* 
4 v8»

Watches left for repairs must be call-/ 
ed for at once and all outstanding Ac

he paid before 25th April,

»is to beMrsvVphn Munro's house 
arcupieftr-by Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Troop- 
of Granville. Mr. Troop is offering his 
farm for sale, as will be noticed by

**********************

Telephone 30 
Ruggles Block

.b-Mrs. (-Rev.) H. deBIois, v ho was
Boston recently for ********************************************counts must 

—Charles F. Dyke. »liged to go to 
medical -treatment is reported con va-

though it -will # be several 
before she will be sufficiently

his advertisement elsewhere. lesoent, 
weeks
recovered to return home.

Please bear in mind that the stock 
of China must be clen- ed out; any per- 

inspecting it will be- convinced. 
Charles F. Dyke.

Strong & WIiitiuMie
The Y". M. C. A. held a concert in 

their Hall on Thursday evening in 
best local talent

»son

who recently sold his 
Messrs. Marshall of Round

A. S. Bull.A few Butter dishes, Tumblers unc^Jf 

Pickle dishes left but they must be 
sold to save 
packing.—Charles F. Dyke.

If parties contemplating purchasing 
a carpet will drop J. W. Beckwith a 
postal card as to kinds wanted he will 
•forward samples a*t one*.

received Oils, Turpentines,-' 
Shellac, Colors, Coach 
Ready .Mixed Taint, all colors. Me will 
be pleased to serve you.—It. Shipley.

You can buy inferior 
cheap, anywhere, 
we self the best quality cheap, 
and be convinced.—Mrs. E. McCormack

A nice neat needle-girl will find a 
chance to become a first class milliner 
free of expense of board, etc., by ap
plying at Miss Lockett’s millinery

*2istore. ____ __________

Two chafing dishes left. Any person 
requiring a first class article will get a 

met with a serious bar?am M tt,ey will be sold lees than 
the cost of importation—Charles F. 
Dyke.

TO LET.—Store in Union Bank 
Block now occupied by H. R. Moody; 
occupancy any
Apply Union Bank of Halifax, Bridge- 

Thc special services in St. Peters-by- town, N. S. 
the-sea, Young's Cove, are being con
tinued this week and next. Considering 
fhe very bad state of the roads, dark 
eights and stormy weather, the at
tendance has been good.

which some, of the 
participated. The attendance was a 
disappointmentf Including sales of ice- 

and candy less than 810

earm to
Hill, leaves shortly for Bouton, his 
former home, where he has accepted a 

Mrs. Bull oil

s «•

«trouble and expense olcream 
realized.

An error occurred in the adv. of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia last week by the 
misuse of a word, which obscured the 
meaning. The sentence should read — 
Interest credited quarterly in thc Sav
ings Department.

lucrative position, 
child will remain in Bridgetown

■month;*.through thc summer

Hcv. W. H. Warren -went to Wolfvillc 
on Monday of this week. He was chos-

assist Prof. Gray of Acadia Col- • TRsP«sls«Sr"
in making an official visit to Hor- # ’«mm 4 -

Academy with a view to reporting • £ {iRtKOtE
the progress of that restitution at thfs^ * -...-'f
Anniversary meeting of Acadia College,RDDFINU 
in June. Mr. Warren is also chairman — -
of a committee to meet at Wolf ville to 
consider the necessity of making some 
re-adjustment in the Nova Scotia Bap
tist Associations to meet changed con
ditions in thc denomination.

e

THIS
ROOFING

x\en to %% JUKt
i'aurt, and

Oliver Goldsmith, who recently pur- 
Avard Morse place,

is making changes
nearchased i\ 

Car le ton' 
and impi

orner,
men is in the house. Vi> 
»r. Goldsmith will shortly

wall paper 
At thc Book Store 

Come
become a benedict. Resist?^

(Trouble^

Jo**j^^t Yon or Your
w WÂ Farm-hands Can /W
Æ Uy It Well , M

Rsx Flinkots roofiat can be hid br 
I mw«».bylol!c«tii*1hepliin<iimctiool 
■ anri asjnt the outfit (eraythin* but ham- 
I nsr) cnckistd in every ro 1L The libor is 
I simple end qoick-

I Bex Flintkote Rooflnd

Thomas S. Robinson, a former resi
dent of this town, died yesterday 
morning, at .Barton, Digby Go., aged 

6s.jfie remains will be brought here 
4 on Thursday lor interment in the fami

ly , lot. He leaves two unmarried sis- 
'f tors in Barton.

is gaining in favor each year, and is 
fast becoming recognized as the lead
ing roofing in the market-

We have handled this roofing for 
several years and had entire satisfaction ,

####••••••••••••••••••
I The poet Burnt thus
• apostrophizes the Toothache:— •
Î ' ~ •

ê When fever burns or ague * 
freezes,

• Rheumatics
e squeezes, •
• Our neighbors’ sympathy may •
• ease us, in pitying moan, # 
e Bui thou, thou Hell o’ a’ dis- »

mocks our groans. S

• Empire Liniment*
Sold every- •

Herbert Hearn 
accident while attending his duties as 
cutter in the Annapolis Larrigan i*ac- 

day last week, splitting the

colie Jgnaw or
may alio be used as a siding 

for your stock barns and 
poultry houses, and can
be applied just a» easily^

tory one
forefinger of his left hand with toe cut- 

He has however resumedting knife.
work.—Spectator. SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS DISTRICTtime after April 1st. • cases aye

Once kid. It is down
to stay, and will keep yoor 

Stock warm and dry in the most 
y '■ extreme weather. Itisfire-resisdnr 
^ and water, temperature, add, alkali, rot e 

end wear-proof. » g
Rex Flintkote Rooflnd

.X
• Cures toothache. 
% where.* i

J. W. Beck-For Friday, the 19th, 
with will again pub on sale for spot 
cash, 10 yds. 40 inch Cotton for $1.00. 
He is daily giving bargains.
Women's Cotton Hose for. 10c.

i, made of long Mac wool feh, etnrated 
with an acid, alkali and water-proof mater
ial, both sides being coaled with water, 
proof and ftre-resisting compounds, pro- 
tected by a coating of flint.

Write to-day for booklet, samples and

on every roll. « f mo

See his

J. H. HICKS & SONSAt the adjourned Easter meeting of 
St. James Church held on Friday last, 
Albert Morse and W. R. Longmire were 
elected church wardens for the ensuing 

E. Ruggles and

1 Bave been appointed agent for flic 
celebrated Alfred Peaks A Co.' prize
wall papers. Full line of samples can 

Hon. O. T. i be seen at my store. 1 have secured • 
a number oi tot- services of F. B. Bishop who will j. * 

cull on vou.—S. N. WEARt.

Queen, St , Bridgetownyear,
Daniels retiring after

of much appreciated service. | • Spring Bn e Iyeart? rl)DS 5The funeral of John Norman took Yoke of Oxen for sale. Girt about j , 
place.on Monday afternoon. Rev. U. j seven feet. Apply to I •
II. Langilfa being the officiating fier- J. HERBERT HI< h-u. | e

attended by the men oi 
the :

gyman. It was
Larrigan Factory in a body, 

factory where Mr. Norman was an em
ployee being shqt down for the after-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Money/Wanted—Town of Bridgetown. 
Mail Contract—Post Office Dept.

! Manufacturer’s Life—0. P. Goucher. 
j Thrift—Bank of Nova Scotia. 
f Stock—E. R. D. Burns, 
j Furniture, etc.—Charles Payson.

For Sale or To Let—Mrs. Ricketson. 
For Sale—A. Morse.
Bargains—W. W. C-besley. 
Competition—F. E. Cox.
Farmers—Farquhar Taylor A Co. 
Improve—Eastern Canada Loan Co. 
Pushing Paint—Karl Freeman.

• (peed UaîuGS Millinery Opening£®ro Prices • ToUng1 

! In Êadies Ülfiiie (Dear. • Meil
1 In Fine Cotton and Cambric • i
2 trimmed with Lace and Ham- • W £LHu6Q

• hurR' . 2
2 Sadies tiDBite uJaists •
2 In Lawn and Muslin yi e
# *
e Sleeves.

Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity

for misses and big and little girls.

The Monitor5 has received 
what lengthy description of a wedding 
which took place a short distance from

If re-

a some-

to take a stenographic 
and help us meet 

unsatisfied demand 
for male stenographers. 
Send for catalogue or en 
ter any time.

here nearly two months ago. 
reived earlier, space would have will
ingly been given, but we fear our 
readers would think it rather stale

course
the

• ^GryieBebt® ^©rssits •
2 Latest in Designs. •

The ice cream social held by the ‘ 
ladies of toe Baptist Church on Mon- | 
day night was one of toe most sue- groccry 
cessful of toe entertainments £‘V(Ntion of the J. Frank Crowe Company, 
this season. A pleasant social eveninjf^v^^ which has acquired the rapid- 
wito plenty ol ioe cream was enjoyed i jy increasing business of J. Frank 
and toe sum of $32 was added to the i Crowe & Co., Lower Water street, and 
funds which the lathee had undertaken . continue this busidess on a roucSs 
to raise to wipe out a debt of $290. ]arger scalc. J. Frank Crowe, who be- 
in this they- bave been entirely sue- comta ,4*. president of the new eom- 
cessful and deserve much praise for j jg wen known to the Halifax
their endeavors.

EMPIRE business college
TRURO

0. L. Borne, Principal
MISS CHUTE Briageto?=££ou.Bo,tf .A recent change in the wholesale 

trade of Halifax is the fonme-
Ladies’ and Children’s •

• Knitted, Underwear, Vests- • 
2 and Drawers, Childrens •

^8 Knitted Waists Hosiery, .
* Prints, Gingham's, Muslins , 

bucks

e\

Creamers and
Barrel Churns

Halifax & South Wostern Railway
Accom 

Men. A Ft 
Rend up

Time Table 
January, 9th 1907 

Station.
i. Accom 

Men. A Fri. 
Read down

1

*

trade, having been in toe grocery bus
iness since a boy, says toe Herald. 
Mr. Crowe is also -well-known in 
Bridgetown having been in toe gro
cery
His Bridgetown friends will be pleased 
to learn of his successful advancement.

16 10
15.37
15.21
14.55
14.40
14.24

Del4.U4)

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
Granville Fy. 
Karsdale 
Fort Wade

11.40 dep 
12.08 
12.24 
12.50 
13 05

Messrs. W. Purdy and IhtmarF, of 
Deep Brook, have been in Granville 
for a couple of days, says a corre
spondent of the Spectator, marshalling 

’ - the forces of those interested in the
-Mam industry around toe Annapolis 

Basin. The close season imposed by 
the government 

■ respite and in the meantime the land- 
Wr holders will have an opportunity to 

whether the rights granted to 
than a cen-

lot ju*t received In 
Try us be- 

elsewhere

A new
different sizes, 
fore purchasing

Geo. Davies :business here some years ago. 13 21
13.45 A r

■"

Connection» et Middleton
H. * 6 W.will be somewhat of a with ell points on 

Ry. end D. A. Ry.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BR0M0 Quinine 
Tablets. Druggist# refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 26c.

R. Allen Crowe■ F. CROSKILL, Agent 
Bridgetown.test

them and held for more 
tury ,are valid or not.;
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GREAT DANGER IN one minute; turn out to cool. When 
NAGGING AT CHILDREN cool take a large tabieepoonful of the 

potato and form it into a cup-sbaped 
mold, into which put some of the haim 
and then inclose it with potato. Dip 
this into beaten egg, then into cracker 
crumbs and fry in boiling fat. >

Apple Patties.—Line small pans with 
rich paste. Put a spoonful of stewed, 
sifted and sweetened apple into each 
and bake in a quick oven. Put a 
spoonful of meringue on each and set 
in a cool oven to color a little.

Short Cake.—One pint flour, one- 
half teaspoon sajt, one-half teaspoon 
soda sifted into the flour with one 
teaspoon cream tartar, one-quarter 
cup butter, one egg, one scant cup 
milk. Mix dry ingredients in order 
given. Beat the egg and mix with the 
milk, then stir into the dry mixture.

; Melt the butter ami • add this last. 
The dough should be soft enough to 

She was a large girl who had long spread. Bake in hot oven twenty'to 
and an awkward carriage at j thirty minutes. Divide and till with 

twelve, and her mother would say, “1 with strawberries, raspberries, pino- 
mortilied at Elizabeth's clunisi- apple or any other fruit in season.

Legal & SocietyThe greatest defect in home disci
pline is continual nagging.

Children who are exposed to a con
stant hailstorm of fault-finding, grow 
hardened to it by repetition, and it 
makes no healthful impression on their 
minds. Resentment is aroused by re
proof given in public. A sensitive 
child hates ridicule, land loathes com
ment that is ui)sparingly bestowed be
fore the family or the family friends. 
A most brilliant and beautiful woman 
says that her childhood was unspeak
ably wretched because her mother and 
her elder sisters never omitted an op
portunity to criticise her when she 
made a mistake or trailsgresstKi a rule 
of etiquette.

Printing <
Pamphlets

Circulars
Posters & Dodgers 

Billheads 4
Public Auction StatementsWHAT IK)KS COUNT.

Stock, Farm Implements and Household Furniture 
at Residencs of W. Rupert Willett. Granville 
Centre, Thursday, Apr 18th at I o’clock p m.

:

School Reports 
Magistrates Blanks 

Summons

Orange Cake.—One cup sugar,We keep Iter out of sight as much ' 
a^ ,u- can, but she is so big that it is half cup butter beaten to a cream, 2 
hard work.” It was always
straight, Elizabeth,” or "Go back and teaspoon cream tartar and 
see If you cannot enter the room more I teaspoon of soda. In 11 cups flour siit 

until poor Iglizabcth wished both cream tartar and soda, rind of 1

"Sit tip • ggs well beaten, one half cup milk, I
one halfConsisting of 2 heavy working Horses, 3 Cows, 1 Heifer, 1 Pig, Hay, l 

Bain Waggon, 1 heavy express Waggon, 1 light express Waggon, 1 light 
driving Carriage, 2 Sleds, 1 ox Wagon, Working and driving Harnesses 
1 McCormick single Mower, 1 Plough, 1 Harrow. 1 Seeder Pulper Cultivate 
and other implements. House-Hold Furniture, including Stoves and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS;- All sums under ÿé.OO cash, over, joint notes at 4 months 
with interest at 6 p. c.

new

ijuirtly,
that th<* ground would open ami a!- ' orange grated. WSubpoenae 

Bank Forms
Frosting.—Juice of 1 large or 2low her up.

If you find that the habit of criti
cism is creeping over you, that you 
are readier to blam»* than to praise, 
to reprove than to reward, call a 
hal t.

small oranges, mixed still with con
fectioner's sugar.

AuctioneerD. WADE PROBLEMS OF DRESS.

Though one may be a very good 
seamstress the perfect knowledge of be
coming colors may be lacking. Youth 
is always attractive, no matter how- 
garbed, (but even youth oamnot afford 
to gratify taste in colorings regardless 
of individuality. The red-haired girl 
will not choose the shades of baby 
blue, if she is wise, because tbe tou-

Rcmind yourself that fruit and flow
ers ripan in the sunshine, and that af
fection has before now been winter
killed. Not the things in a home, but 
the people in it make the home a place 
of charm and repose.-

WHAT DOES NOT COUNf.

Letter Heads 
Note Heads

Joker’s Column gold piece," he said eagerly holding 
out his hand.

“Well said the young man, giving 
him the coin, “Pm sorry for you. 
Here’s five cents toward making good 
your loss."—Woman’s Home Com
panion.

FOLLOWING GRAMMAR.

Envelopes» 
Business Cards 

Shipping Tags

V*Prof. Lounsbury, discussing the 
question of simple English, said at 
Yale one afternoon:

“There was a little boy who began 
to keep a diary. His first entry was 
4Got up this morning at 7 o'clock.' 
He showed the entry to his mother, 
and she, horror-stricken, said:

“ ‘Haven’t you never been to school? 
Got up, indeed? Does the sun get up? 
No, it rises.'

" And she scratched out ‘Got up at 
7,’ and wrote ‘Rose at 7’ in its place.

“That night the boy, before retiring, 
ended the entry for the day, with- the 
sentence, ‘Set at U o’clock.' "—Har
per’s Weekly.

Mothers need to discriminate. Harsh
ness and severity should never be me- trast will only intensify the red iu 
ted out to the child who is the victim thc bajr. The genuine blonde, however, 
of an accideht. With the utmost ad and the fair brunette will hud such 

There may be more than one just miration thc perfect poise and unbrok- -hades exceedingly becoming. Again, 
cause for pride in the soul of the small en calm of a sweet woman whose little j the yellow browns will be positively 
boy at the close of his first day at g*rl *la<l the misfortune to knock over fatal to both the pure blonde and the 
school. 11 veJT oostly vast- wbieh had for ht'r blonde ardente.

•How did you get on with spelling?’ mother precious associations connected thc rich< dwp browns>
Rob’s'mother asked him. ‘You look so x'"ith her wedding journey in the tar < brunette will 
pleased. I’m sure you did well.’ Kaat- greatly admired. Tbe vase brown.

No’m 1 coukin’t spell much ol any- sV)od a table where it had been | yu|| Cffdet aml navy b|u,.a wiJ| 
thing,’ admitted Bob. ’An’ 1 could not ; l,lac<<1 afll--r having been, shown to j come either type ulld gret.n is llle e(j. 
remember the ’rithmetic very well, nor , guests, who had gazed on it almost ! p,K-ml color of 
thc joggerf’y.’

HE STOOD WELL.

z

These should select 
while thc true 

be a beauty in golueu

Spring 1907,be-

one inclining toward 
the chestnut blonde. Purples and

The mother’s face wore a look of : camc little Barbara, her doll in 1 mauves she can also wear with good
disappointment, but Bob had reserved j ^er arms' llvr f°°t caught on a rug, j but, of course, all shades of red
the choice imorsel which was sure to | sliPlMl along the polished floor,
raise a sensible parent to heights of threw out a hand to save herself from
appreciative joy. | fa)lin=r’ «"* ,o! the vasc la>' in frag" ' choose from the pinks, blues, mauve»,

‘But that’s no matter, mother,’ he } mont* ut bcr feet* *NeVcr mind, Bar- j (jarg browns, grays, dark greens, pale
said, bestowing a bear’s hug upon ; lJura said the mother gently, you j yellows, creams, veri
fier: 'the boys all like me, and I’ve ^ not mvun to do it. 1 am so glad whites, blacks and old

are nut hurt, ami even Dolly | The brunette may wcar all the {ore_ 
hasn t a scratch.' | going shades except mauve,

} the object lesson in self control was addition of 
“Now, be careful how you drive,; worth going far to see, and its «flat 

cabby, and go slowly over the stones, 
for I hate to be shaken. And mind you

with envy.

Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

, and pink must be strictly avoided. 
Thc genuine and semi-blondes

A young lady who had return**! from 
a tour through Italy with her father 
remarked that her father liked all thc 
Italian cities, but especially he liked 
V enice.

“Ah, Venice, to be sure," said the 
friend to whom she was relating some 
of the adventures of their trip. ‘‘I can 
readily understand that- your lather 
would prefer Venice with its gondolas, 
and St. Marks, and Michael Angelos.

“Oh, no," said the young lady, “it 
wasn’t that. But he could sit in the 
hotel, you know, and fish out of the 
window."—Ladies Home Journal.

dufk
rose.

got the biggest feet in the Hass!'— y°u 
Youth’s Companion. with tbe

JSorange and every shade of 
red. Green, too, should be tabooed, if 
the wearer-to-be is at all sallow or col
orless, as green has a tendency to in
crease this.

would ever be lost on the character 
formation ol the little daughter.

A lather’s part in the upbringing of 
children is not less influential and not

pull up at the right house, and look 
out for those dreadful railway-vans."

“Never fear, sir; I’ll do my best. 
Ami which ’orsprtal would you wish to 
be taken to, sir, in case of an acci
dent?"—London Tit-Bits.

Black, too, will have the 
same effect, and should not be 
unless relieved about 
Delineator for April.

worn 
the face.—Theless direct than thvt x»f the mottier.

A father whom his childien honor, 
whose integrity and rectitude are un- ; 
bending, whose goodness is their ; 
î-hietd, and who stands to them al
most in the place of Divine Provi
dence, is for children their best ideal 
t)l ttie Heavenly Father.

During the very earliest years, chil
dren are most closely under the mould
ing hand of mother's, but from an age 
that reaches back into the dim adum
bration of infancy they receive some 
impressions from their lather.

The man’s province is to provide for 
his home; to be its bread-winner and 1 
its defender, and therefore working 
hard and long, he often has little op
portunity to be much with his chil
dren. Sunday is the father’s day. The 
children make acquaintance with him 
then.

He talks to them, tells them stories, 
goes with them to walk and carries 
the baby on his shoulder.

A home in which both father and 
mother unite in training their children 
is the one retreat on earth which i 
gathers to itself the light of Heaven. |

Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable qualityThe young man stooped, picked up a ; 

coin from the floor of the street car, 
examined it attentively, and then, 
“Has anybody lost a five dollar gold 
piece?" he called in a loud voice.

Instantly the solemn looking man at 
the other end of the car strode for- 

a five-dollar

F"-1” »....... AS '""ft

J. E. LLOYDThe parlor sofa holds the twain, 
Miranda ami her love-sick swain, HEWSON j

COSTUME I 
CLOTHS I

Heandshe.
But nark! a step upon tbe stair, 
And papa finds them sitting there, 

she.ward “Yes I have lost He —Puck.

attract the eye and stand 

every test.
—At your Dealer».

i

SeedsF
I

108 /

We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. Buy 
your supply from us, and get our discount on the 
dollais worth. Rennie’s Euing’s, Steele Briggs 
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

TA clergyman was about to leave his 
ehuroh one evening when he encoun
tered an old woman examining the 
carving on the front.

Finding her desirous of seeing the 
i beauties of the church he volunteered 
! to show her over, and the flustered

O^iTA R/q
i

C. L. Piggottmwm
old lady, much gratified at this unex
pected offer of a personally-conducted

For a luncheon dish, 'Parker House ! tour’ shy,y aroePted rt‘
I By and by they came to a handsome

AOFFICIAI LABELram potatoes’ will be appreciated. Add to ,, 
a pint of hot mashed potatoes a beat- l tab,et on the r,^rt of the P"1^' 
en egg and a tablespoonful of flour. “™*’” exPlai“d the e°od ™aD’ "is 

! Roll out with a bread roller and cut a m™onal tabkt <'rected to 
i into large circles. On each piece lay a 0r^ tIw late Vic®f.' , „

little minced veal or lamb, and turn ,TherC’ ** 1 * bea"hfu1'
exclaimed the admiring old lady, still
flustered and anxious to please. ‘‘And 
I’m sure, sir, I ’/>pe it won’t be long 
afore we see one erected to you on 
t’other side."

rm GASOLINE ENGINES 1

over the other half of thc potato, 
pinching the edges together, exactly 
like a Parker House roll. Lay 
buttered pan and bake brown, 
with a brown gravy, or with 
sauce made from other fragments of 
yesterday’s roast veal or lamb.

Ham Croquettes.—One cupful of fine
ly chopped, cooked ham, two cupfuls 
of mashed potatoes, yolks of 
egg8» one tablespoonful butter, a dash 
of cayenne. Mix with the mashed 
potatoes the butter, two egg yolks 
and the cayenne; beat until smooth; 
turn out to cool. Put the ham in a 
small frying pan, with the remaining 
yolk, and stir over tbe fire for about

on a 
Serve 

a meat

!
FERRO AUTO MARINE, 2 cycle* port Gasoline Engine®, areThis brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 

of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring \yheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

manu
factured by the largest manufacturers of Gasoline Engines in the world, 
and with the latest improved machinery have reduced the cost of manufac
turing to a minimum. Before purchasing an engine it will be to your ad
vantage to send us a post card with your name and address and we will 
mail you their illustrated catalogue giving full description of their entire 
line, and at a price which defies all competition.

ipiii ii n i-----  tm iiLdui-vruiaMj
g Nurses’ & Motiiere* Treasure

—most reliable medicine for baby.
I Used over 50 yews. First compounded 

by Dr. P. E. ricault in 1855.

V

«three

Makes Baby Strong iAsk your grocer for a Blended Dour—and 
look for thc auvve Restores the little organs to perfect 

health. Gives sound sleep, without 
to opium or other injurious drugs. 

44 Al drugciite', 25c. 6 bottles $ l .25.
. National Drug ft Chenric.il Co. Ltd., Montreal

brand wherever you buy. The L M. TRAsK Co,
69 Dock St., St. John m b.
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Improve Your Property
Your property must be steadily improved if you do not 

wish it’s value to become lessened. It will undoubtedly pay you 
to see us about any improvements. We give close attention to 
these matters and can offer you an excellent proposition on an 
easy repayment basis. If you cannot call send for our folder 
anyway.

F. W. HARRIS, ANNAPOLIS
Representing

The Eastern Canada Loan Co
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FARMERSBEAB RIVER. ®

REAL ESTATE We have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian4vazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

m (Telephone.)
A bill to incorporate the Bear River 

and Caledonia Railway Co., Limited, 
has been passed.

Miss Leota Henshaw, who has been 
spending a week with friends in St. 
John, returned home Monday.

Schooner Hattie C. went on the 
blocks Tuesday, where she is undergo
ing repairs under the supervision of 
Albert Benson.

Messrs. Charles Frude, Burton T. 
Frude, Thomas Kennedy, David Duke- 
shire and John Banks left for New 
York Wednesday.

4\

■■ -¥
FOR SALE—A small farm (about 13

acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of FABQUHAR, TAYLOR & CO.
210 trees, in good bearing; all kinds, ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S.of small fruits; five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
6. McColl, Upper Gnanviile.

11
A

SB
FOR SALE_o„ 1m

♦ The subscriber offers for sale theThe subscriber offers foi sale
his property at Carleton's Comer, j ££££ £

We are pleased to note that James considered one of the best locations ; pipe), lot, fifteen acres and better of
A. Rice, Lunsdule, who has been con- jn the County, being one mile from good grass and pasture, very well
lim-d to the house with l.n Grippe, is ' Bridgetown and within a few min- watered, and in good state of cultt- 
al.u to 1st out again. utes walk 0f school house. New nation Apply to

Aubrey Purdy Ht here Monday for and house new, remodelled
Limestone. Maine, to go with his uu-
de, M. .1. Goodere, to lean, tekgra- heated by furnace, with water from 
phy and the railroad business. tap at house and bam.

Curtis Warren, who lias been in the Good orchard with best of til-
British Infantry the past nine years, iage and hay land. Good pasture
arrived here Monday, and is the guest ( an(j plenty of wood, the farm COn-

i of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garirham.
J ohn V. Thomas gave a very inter

esting talk on Yellowstone Park in1 
Oakdene Hall on Monday evening, par-j 
ticulars of which will appear in our 
next issue.

We are spending $5,000*00 this month to 
explain what the word44 Constipation means•

% >

Constipation means NON-ACTION OF 1 HE BOWELS.
If the liver is healthy, it pours enough bile into the intestines 

to make the bowels move. Then, too, the bowels discharge waste 
matter from the body by a peculiar snake-like movement, 
requires strong muscles.

When the bowel muscles are weak—when there is not 
sufficient bile—the bowels do not move for two, three, sometimes

i
%I % ALBERT MORSE

Solicitor
'A

This

HOUSE TO LET
four and five days.

This non-action of the bowels is Constipation. Waste matter, 
which should leave the body, is taken up by the blood, and 
carried to the kidneys and skin. T. hese organs—in a vain 
endeavor to throw off the poisons—arc overworked. The 
poisoned blood, in turn, irritates the nerves, causing Headaches— 
Backaches—Neuralgia.

The weakened kidneys cannot rid the system of urea, which 
changes into uric add, causing Rheumatism, Sdatica and Lumbago.

ft is useless to try to cure Constipation with calomel, cascara, 
senna, strong purgative pills and vile-tasting mineral waters. 
They simply force the bowels to act by irritating the delicate 
membranes. Their action weakens the muscles and really does 
more harm than good.

«« FRUIT-A-TIVES " ACT ON THE LIVER-L-edmuistc the gland*— 
and to regulate the action of the liver that it will excrete sufficient bile to move the 
bowels in the normal, natural way every day.

Nothing else in the world will ao «rely and permanently cure Constipation.
•< FRUIT-A-TIVES ” are made of fruit juices, intensified, with the mow 

valuable tonics and antiseptics added. Cure yourself of Constipation by taking these 
wonderful liver tablets, joe. ■ box. Sent by mail if your druggist ha* none.

Fruit-s-tives Limited, Ottawa,

taining in all about 300 acres.
Cottage on Rectory street at present 
occupied by Albert- Wade, possession 

the 1st of May.

; Apply to
Harry Abbott, 

Bridgetown. Feb’y —2m
L. G.DeBlois M. D.9

Captain H. W. Moore, of the achoon- Desirable Property Bridgetown, April 2nd.
er Packet, gave us a friendly call on i
Wednesday morning, his vessel being ! Tenders are Invited for the pleas- 
at the mouth of the river, where he ttntly located, snug modern home, I 
put in for shelter. on School St. formerly owned and

. ■ _ „„ occupied by F. L. Milner, Beq.. nowWilliam R. Rice is making prepare- . . .. _. . ... .. , , . ... In poeaeeelon of the eubeertber.tione to rebuild on the lot where h.s room„. lneludlBg
building* were burned. The material,. bath new, decorated and ln perfect 
being put on the spot now and build- i condltton< Hot air furnace In cellar 
ing operations will be commenced and good kltchen range with hot 
soon a. the frost is out of the water attachment, 
ground. The eubacrlber does not bind her-

Milledge Armstrong’s brood mare, self to accept the lowest or any ten- 
Mollie Mack, has a beautiful Border der.
Jr. foal at her side, of which “Mid”
is justly proud. It ia large and well 1 lota on Granville St. West 
formed, and

For Sale or To Let
House on South Street 

Apply to
Mrs E. J- Rlcketeon

Paradise

FOR SALEAlso for sale, a number of buildingter
its breeding brings it up ! 

among the aristocrats. This colt has : 
a license to go some of these days, 
providing nothing happens to it.

A modern residence pleasantly situ
ated on cor. South St. and Annapolis 
Road, 6 minutes walk to station and 
town. 9 rooms, bath room, 2 pantry*, 
5 closets. Veranda 3 sides of house. 
Porch and large stable joins house. 
Town water and low taxes. Vegetable 
and flower gardens.

Subscriber wishes to go away, 
sell at a sacrifice. Easy terms if desir-

Apply to
M. K. PIPER. 

MONITOR OFFICE.
Bridgetown 

lad who ! Feby. JSth 1907.

---- -vrabout ten o clock, saying her brother
. , , , o-l ui 1 „ uvery badly on Mondav. There being nohad beaten her. The blood on her , ’ ... ... . . ■ 1 _ one home at the time, he had thehands she explained, was caused by a , . . ...... . ,. !
, .... , .. , 1 ... l i presence of mind to bind his handker-b ow which her brother had go en hcr

th h t'ck ’Chief around, thus partly stopping the
" wheVthe news came of the finding flow of blo<xl until thp arrival of ,)r The Subscriber offers for Sale hie 

of the body, all of the family came to " ?• Lovett who dresser! the wound, TaluaWe ,arm_ 8|tuated In Clarence,
having to take several stitches.

It is a strange yet noticeable fact 
that there are always some smart

OCTOeEXABUS’SPUBLIC
AUCTION.

B1BTMDATCELEBBATBO

farm for Sale(Salem Evening News.)
Eighty-four years ago on March 22. 

1823, Isaiah Chute, of Peabody, 
born in Bear River, N. S. 
day anniversary finds him vigorous 
and well, and, in appearance, seem
ingly younger by a number oi 
years than the age to 
frankly confesses. As is his daily cus
tom he has attended today to such

will

His birth-' * -
To be sold at public auction on 

the premises of the subscriber on 
Thursday 26th of April 1907 at 

2 o’clock In the afternoon.
^All-the Household Furniture etc. 
F the late Harriet S. Reed, consist- 

of Carpe ts. Chairs, Sofas, Ta- 
Dlet, Davenports. Whatnots, Cur-, 
tains, Pictures, Dishes, Lamps, Bed
room Suites, Mirrors, and a num 
ber of things too numerous to 
mention.
g'ÿ" Terms Cash.

4Led.

CHAS B. HICKS,
Bridgetown, N. S.

the scene except Alexina, who remain- 
4-d alone in the house

I four miles from Bridgetown, known 
as the late Chas. Rumsey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see it, liefore purchasing

which he
until the body OOOtXKKKKyOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Hew Goods 

nATUi^B’s Remedies

was brought home.
f To the grandfadu-r of the victim, Al-1 AH-ks in ("cry town and we are sor- 
exina had ik-clered that when her bro- D to say that our town is no excep

tion to this rule. We have u few of elsewhere.

work in his line, that of carpentry, as 
hatl lieen assigned to him. but at the 
same time, has received pleasant mes- 

lrum his childivu and kindred,
ther had struck her with tin- stick she 
had exclaimed, “Here comes your tin- ,

! t le,” ami In- had then taken flight.
Tb,. case is certainly a most myster- unpleasant for others, 

ions one. and wlmt tin- outcome of tin- the sidewalk you must poke along be- 
in v«s ligation will be is certainly difli-: kind thvm or take the street, as they 
cult to say. Mr. I’.rnest Roy. M. 1’. I\. generally travel in pairs 
flir Montrnogny. has btvn retained to out to take as much room as possible.

It at church, tx lecture, or any pluco of 
amusement, you must put up with the 1

those would-be s-mart oih-s who, no ADONIRAM RI MSKY
sages
and congratulations from numerous j 
friends. Mr. Chute greatly enjoys these 
kind evidences that his birthday is- not

matter where they are, try to make it (’Ripence Mcll. (ftll. 
If they are on

4 Wks 0

Nature’s Remedies
Property for Sale § in 25.50 & $1.00 sizes

The desirable property situated on 0 Futhvmol Tooth Powder-2jc 
Granville st. and at present occupied r
by the undersigned is now offered for q Darke, Davis Sc Co.s new pre- 
sale. For terms & particulars apply to ; q .

^ L. C BERRY 0 1
Bridgetown N. s. § Frostiline—f»r hands and face 5

large bottle, 25c

0
ovcrlookvd. and hi- hopes nwvr to gd 
so old that he cannot appreciate thi*n. 
or will find them unwelcome. Like 
other line old people in Peabody he 
feels that these n*memb ranees help tv

and spread

defend the aevu>ed girl.W. E. REED, I

Administrator of the estate of the 
said Harriet S. Reed.

annoyance of their brilliant thoughts, 
delivered in a stage whisper.

A FOXY TI NWT.make life worth the living. Although 
scriptural • (i ran ville street.* fourteen years beyond the

span of human life, Mr. Chute con- , (l.ipponeott.s.)
tiiiues j„ tin- same excellent health that At ...... time ,1..^. liv.d m Wom-skm- 1 J T- I û+ g Pocket Adhesive Plaster
has characterized him throughout lus Massachus»*tts. an oui negio wuo nau X a CiT v
career. He is an ardent disciple of tin- n tremendous influence. religious and unU-erabl. nuisanc, whi-n-x.-r they are I V fc-^ ô I yard, 1 inch Wide, IOC
life oi activity iii the o|xin, and prac- political, in the settlement Where he nnt| 11 |s 0,1 x lhiough th i»sp*ct --------- <3 ]*Yuitative?, “Fruit LÎVCr Tab-
ticre that gospel .....re than faithfully, lived, lb- occupied a little bouse own- ‘'•«’•r Rooms over Monitor Office ç lets,’’—50c or six/for $2.50
He enjoys wohk, real work, and is al- ed bv a prominent banker. but had “ , . . /\cc. it 1 v
ways uneasy unless doing something | successfully evaded the payment oi readers have met all this genii and Suitable for .Offices or, Dressmak- p Catarrhozoile
His services as a jobbing car|>enter aie J rent for many years. No trouble came with us will say the\ aie about
constantly :in demand, esj»eciall> by
those for whom he has worked many a ted to run for a political office,
years, and it evidently is their in ten- next d^iy the old negro came
tion to see to it that the old gentle- into his office. MISSION BAND MKETING.
man is not permitt.il to rust or to • «'ell, Sam,” said the banker, ”1 Th(, rpgular mont|llv meeting of the
get into the sere und yellow leaf. The suppose you’ve come to pay me some Missi<)n Rmld of thc ' Kaptist Churrh
customary formal observance of Mr. rent.- wos held on S.mday afternoon, under, D , p.
Chute’s birthday by his children will “Oh, no, boss,” replied the old mun, t| e ,eadershi|) of thr. president. Mrs. The valuable farm, situated in Upper KOySI rHariDdCy,
not take place today, the event hav- “Use just come to say 1’s glad yo is R Mi„el. An oxoe|i,.„t programme, Granville, about 2J miles from Bridge- m . WARREN
ing been postponed a week, for several nominated, and will tell de res’ of deso w|ljch WQS got(p|l up umlri. the supev. town and i mile from school house, "* A* " jUlMtl,
reasons, one of which is the absence of no ’count niggers to vote fo' yo, and j viaion ()f Migg Susie Brinton was weu owned and occupied by the subscriber. 000<k«KHWKW(>-JOO<KK>0<X>
two or three relatives, whose arrival to mention to yo at de same time dat rpn(jered onp of the most pkasing
home hatl been delayed until it was de roof of my house is leak.n’, an .f (eatureg a recitation by little
too late to celebrate the birthday to- it ain’t fixed I’ll have to move out four ypar o|(, Haro|d Brinton. Several of 
day. A complimentary reception and directly. < new members were added. Following is
dinner will be given to him in Boston ~ the programme:
on Friday, the 29th inst., bv his sons ^^eBsssssaeeeeesmeeeeeR. _
ami daug tors. . -Beit fOP Bread | Singing: Morning Light,
congratulations ami wish him many -Best for Pastry R Prayer: Kkler T. G. Kuggles^

more happy anniversaries. Our thanks Be.ter Flour MuùU SomwWh-i II S.ngnig. ount ottr i any essings
to James M. Chute, Cambridge, Mass., » » blend of II *s™° ‘ a *° e ' "■ ,
for souvenir of reception and dinner.— Thti » wh, .. u equ^l, «ood fo, breed M.ssion Band Lesson: President.

and pastry. Singing: Will There Be Any Stars?
i Recitation: Harold Brinton.

Collection.
Dialogue: What's Yho Use?—5 little 

girls.
Singing: Have Courage My Boy—7 

boys.
Recitation— Bertie Brinton.
Singing: The Land of Song.
Reading: How An Empty Heart Was 

Filled—Josephine Clarke.
Dialogue—4 boys.
Singing: Praise God.
Benediction—Rev. 1. A. Corbett.

ciety their wit and puns must 2
'

WANTED
A LARGE yVANTITY OF

HIDES. PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.

! 0as ; ing rooms. 25c 50c & $1.00 sizes.0nuisances as the Creator ever
0 Seretol—in $l.oo size.

, 0 Virgin Oil of Pine— 50c size.

however, until the banker was notnin- ; great Apply to,
The clothed in flesh ami endowed with the M. K. Piper.m- cash pah, at the highest

MARKET PRICES.
hobbling spark ealleil life.

4 FARM FOR SALE lMecKenzie, Crowe 1 Co., Lid.
Qaeen St
Phm. B„EXECUTORS NOTICE

All persons Indebted to the late I). 
Murray Elliott of Lawrencetown, 
farmer, deceased, are legally notified 
to make Immediate payment to

f.T.O. Elliot, Bridgetown 
Executors j Herlrert Boland

Lawrencetown.

It comprises about 10 acres of the 
very best tillage land, in a high state 

cultivation, planted with a fine 
large orchard of the best selling vari
eties of apples; also small fruit, 
joining this upland, there are about 
35 acres of prime dyke marsh which 
has cut 100 tons hay in a season. 
Large barn, 40 by 80 feet, at foot of 
upland. No house but good cellar to 
build on, (house having been destroyed 
by fire.I) 3 wells water—1 at barn and 
2 near cellar. Good pasture with plen
ty of hard wood and some Vmber.

Ad-i
i

/ ! FLOURA

9.TTN ANDEMULSION OF
COD LIVER OIL

Ed. Beaver 
& Flour FEEDMYSTERIOUS CASE

WILL EITHER SELL OR RENT for a 
year or longer.

PUZZLES QUEBEC. ISTANDARD 
)R CONSUMPTION

IS THE 
REMEDY F0 

AND WASTING DISEASE 
THE 01 LIS MINGLED 

WITH AROMATIC AND 
TONIC INGREDIENTS 
SO THAT ITS VIRTUE IS 
DOUBLED WHILE IT IS 
RENDERED PALATABLE 
AND ACCEPTABLE TO 
THE MOST DELICATE

THE CHILDREN LIKE IT

NATIONAL DRUG À 
U&CHEMICAL.CoLt»E 

H HALIFAX NS B

Itakes up water readily 
— stands up in the 

— makes the

Girl Accusvd of Murdvring Her Brother 
Still Professes Ignorance.

Quebec, April 10.—Alexina Carrier, !
who is held in custody on suspicion of 
having killed her brother, Amedee Car
rier, whose dead body was found lying 
on the snow at La Tremblade Conces
sion, St. Charles De Bellchaisee, some 
days ago, still cknilares her innocence.
It was given out before the coroner’s 
jury that Alexina Carrier arrived home 

the morning of April 1st, with 
blood upon her hands. She carried a, 
stick with which she said her brother 
had beaten her, and had then thrown 

j at her. She had gone that morning to 
take her little sister to school. Her l, j § t ,»t ia>.

uLiL aiti* y» iëifciiiM&liiiüi iiilli

t
Also for sale a farm situated in

Beacons field, ^ mile from school, in the j Still at the old Stand with the 
t aboxc coiuKting of aj j re|iable stock of Flour and

brook intervale which cuts about 12 j
orchard of Feed, and Staple Groceries.

Give us a call before buying

oven
whitest, most nutn- 

V I bous Bread—and the 
t* / lightest Pastry. Yields 

I MORE of both to 
L the barrel.

Wf Is not that the flour 
1 YOU want ?

s tons good liay, a young 
250 apple trees of the best kind and in 
good bearing, plenty of good tillage 
land, pasture and wood lot.

It IrVi

AT TOUR GROCER’S.
Dealers, write us for 

prices on Feeds, Coene 
Grains and Cereals.lx STOCK for sale.—1 yoke oxen, 6 

years old—good workers; 4 yearling 
heifers, 1 pair yearlings steers, 2 large 
hogs.

J. I. FOSTERA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILESonN*
Itching, Blind, Bleeding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails 
V) cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Protruding7-,
Wm. R. TROOP,

Bridgetown, N. S,
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W. ROSSJ.
Bridgetown, April 11

Auction
Sat., April 20

1907, at 1 o’clock

The entire stock, horses, 
carriages, sleighs, tools and 
implements, household furn
ishings and equipments of 
every description common to 
farms.

Positive Sale
TERMS : Nine months at 

6 per cent, with approved 
joint note. Five dollars or 
less, cash.

A. S. BULL 
Clarence

Go to 
Ross’

MNABD’S UNIMENT CUKES 
<JABGET IN COWS.

Kl*g County NotesAmong Our Neighbors
Bank or Nova Scotia ,Aklen C. Webster, formerly of the D. 

A. R. general office, Kentville, is now 
in charge of the nicely equipped ticket 
and freight office of the D. A. R.

PARADISELAWRENCET0W5
(Incorporated i032Jat !

Stanley and Muriel Scott, of Ar- 
cad.ia, Yarmouth Co., are visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. L. C. Marshall.

A, W. Phinney left on Wednesday 
last for Fredericton.

Miss Polly MacGregor, of Kingston, 
is visiting her niece, Mrs. 1). C. Free
man. Miss MacGregor is 9S years old 
and in full possession of her faculties.

Charles Punks, who recently pur
chased a farm here, is having his 
house repaired.

Miss Belle Phinney, of. Middleton, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Morse.

Miss Edna Marshall, of Farmington, 
has been at home for a few days.

Harry R. Longley is home from Bos
ton. He intends going west in a few 
weeks.

Mrs. Rufus Elliott is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. R. Longley, Boston.

The funeral of Miss Lizzie Sabeans, 
of the South side, who has been ill 
for a number of years, took place on 
Saturday last.

Ernest Burrill, who has been clerk
ing at W. H. Longley’s for the past 
six months, has left for other scenes. 
Borden Gillis has his place.

E. E. Burke will erect a store this 
spring, in which he will carry on a 
general business in flour, feed, dry
goods, groceries, etc.

Church services:—Baptist, 11 a. m., 
Methodist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m.

Mrs. John Hall spent a few days in 
Clarence last week, the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. T. Marshall.

Several parties have been in town to 
purchase or rent houses.

A son arrived at the horns of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Phinney on the 13th.
Congratulations.

Master Vernon Schaffner gave n 
birthday party to n number of his 
young friends Tuesday.

We are pleased to see Herman Parker 
out again, after a severe attack of ap
pendicitis.

Messrs. E. C. and J. E. Sclmffner 
now opened up for business in the 

W. E. Palfrey store. No doubt they 
will receive a fair share of public 
patronage.

JLAWRENCETOWA ST. LIGHTS.
Jan., Feb. and Mar., 1907.
By balance troin 1900
By ca»h from debate
By cash from social
By cash irom entertainment
By cash contributed

$3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Truro. —
At the close of one of the meetings J 

church re- 1 

behalf of the !
at the Aylesford Baptist 
ceittly, Deacon West on 
congregation presented Rev. L. F. VN al- 
lace with an address and $123.

The residence of Arthur L. Mailhout 
in Somerset, was totally destroyed by 
fire.

Begin to save by 
opening an account in the Savings Department. Interest paid

Thrift is the mother of Independence.
I

I,

quarterly.The fire was caused by the ex- 
Very little of the For the information of Depositors—this is the only bankplosion of a lamp, 

furniture was saved. There was about 
$1,100 insurance on the building.

Ephraim F. Weathers, 
has sold his fajnn to '.Randall B. 111s- 

Mr. XX’eathers

having its head office in Canada that submits its books and 
statements to strictly independent audit.of Somerset,

ley, of the same place.

Victoria, B. C., where they intend to
Bridgetown Branch, H .H. Johnston, Managerdays forfamily leave in a few

are
reside in the future.

James Austen Gates, of Harmonx, 
striking his head on a 

When found lie was dead and
tell on the ice 
rock. 
frozen.

Some changes have been 
real estate. Mayo Eaton,
Kingston, has sold Jrijs place to Vinton 
Smith and bought a place of George 
Smith, of Kingston.

George Smith bought a farm at 
Clementsport of George Stronach, who 
intends going west.

Arthur Smith, of Kingston, has sold 
his farm to Dr. Woodbury and has _ 
bought a farm at Clementsport.

Farmers have improved the good Amount of Insurance in Force - 
aleddwg in getting large quantités oil Net premium Income -

JkSÏ; • -
with Pickets and Total Income

to their Asset# - - - - - -
Surplus on Policyholders’ Account 
Insurance applied for

»

Che Great Successmade in 
of North§7.03

2.47
12.05
1.30
2.00

OF THE

manufacturers Life
Total *25.45 
*10.00 
*2.25

In 19 06For lighting lamps 
For hall 
For oil, etc.
For lamp

0.3»
5.00

1906 - 
47,380,055.00 
1,847586 66

346.233.13 
2,193,519.19 
8,472,871.53 
1.078,f0K« 
».633.«Mo

1905ITEM
Total *25.45 42,270,272.00 

1,645,385.58 
299.423 98 

1,944.H09,56 
7,lS9.tiSl,66 

99*2,758,84 
8.56t>,355.uu

1.75Cash on hand TORBROOK

Mr. Parsons, manager of the Lon
donderry iron Vo., was in town last 
week.

Harris Eineno, who bas been work
ing here the past winter, returned to 
his home last Saturday.

John Muse received a bad out in his 
head last Saturday, in the mines.

A new shaft will be sunk on the pro
perty of John Goucber. The railway 
will be extended lrom the Wheelock 
shaft.

James Taylor left for Springfield on 
Monday, -where he intends working for 
the lumber company.

A supper will be held in Torbrook 
Hall on next Wednesday. Proceeds for 
church purposes.

BELLISLE who made a contract 
Mills, of Annapolis, have put 
mills at Tiemoot over a million feet of | 
logs .which they "(Messrs. Lowe) 
preparing to saw at an early date and 
haul to Kingston for shipment. Messrs 
Lowe also have a fine lot of logs for 
their'mill at Millville.

Mesfcrs. Crocker MaeMaster of Rook
putting. in a. larger amount^ 
al in their wood-working fac-

On Wednesday, the 10th inst., a 
large company of ladies and gentlemen 
made a surprise party, calling on Mrs. 
Archibaki Burns to spend a few hours’ 
with her, it being the 87th anniversary 
of her birth. I< mas not the intention 
of the party to place their aged and 
venerable hostess to the least exertion 

whatever. The ladies of the

are

h
i Foi rates and plans apply to

The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd,.Managers Maritime Provinces 
St. John, N, B. •

*■• . ./ . .1 ’ .

pr O. P..GOÜCHÊR General Agent, Mid6£ET0N,; NS. \

ville are 
than usual 
tory.- - Their portable mill has done a 
good winter's work. sawing at Wilmot 
for Vhnricè Bowlby, etc., and soor 

to Torbrook to cul otit lumber

or care
party had prepared and taken with 
them baskets tilled with all the good 
things. “They make all endeavors a 
success.” After some hours being most 
enjoyably spent, the ladies served a 
bounteous. and most enjoyable tea, 
after which music, talk, and re-minis-

n
goes
for Mr. Wood, etc.

S. S. Stevens, of Kingston, has done 
an excellent winter's work at Cloud 
Lake and Kennetcook, Hants County, 
and as soon as his lumber in Hants 
County is all liauied to the shipping 
port iiis teams will be brought to 
Kingston to spend the summer loge*i»t? 

in the vVl y for the benefit of his 
wood-workmtr factors- at Kingston.

CURED OF RHEUMATISM.

YOU WILL 
NEED A

Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga, 
cenoes of by gone davs were indulged leiin., had rheumatism in his left arm.

... * , m “The strength seeme<l to have gonem until the evening waned. Hie com- out of the *ust.,,8 so lhat it WBS use-
pany after bidding their aged hostess |eHS for work,” he says. “I applied 
a fond good night, and leaving her Chamlierlain’s Pain Balm and wrapped 
some tangible tokens of their esteem, the arm in flannel at night, and to
departed for home. Mrs. Bums is a ,n>„ re!‘‘/ 1 f,,un(! ‘|lat ‘lw ?'"ed"
. . . . . . , ... . ually left me and the strength return-
lady of most wonderful ability, both In thn^ weeks the rheumatism
mentally and physically, retaining her had disappeared and lias not since re
faculties to a remarkable degiec. She turned..” If troubled with rheumatism
has manufactured fifteen large mats' >rv » fl‘« applications of Pain Balm.

: ^ on are certain to be pleased with the 
j relief which it affords. For sale by XX. 

the only —XV. A. XXnrren. Vhm. B.

SPjRINO
SUIT

ALBANY.

Frauk Whitman arrived home on 
Saturday, April l.'ith.

cjhas riven lly
I.KUu tile gul'sl ol -Ul >. 1-WH l> 111 ITliuU.

wiiiie -\1-

Jllii. • ' 0*41»
Su

this winter and is now busy on an- | 
other oue. Dear old folks! 
link that binds us to the past.

Lewis Walker, of Upper Granville, 
had the good luck to bug a line wild 
goose. It measured 5 ft. 10 inches 
across its wings and weighed nearly 9 
pounds when dressed. There arc large 
numbers of them about the river and

On k. atuiuax, iiHii iu.ii..
uvt i Uutics aim Jiiss auimers were iv- 

Jhr. ti hn-luiniiig irom trie muerai ol 
man, me xxints

ruadsiue)
throwing the occupants oui; ft riunatv- 
ly they sustaiheU no injuries.

The death occurred at New Albany 
April 11 tli, of l lark XViii’inau, aged 

09 year--. He was baptized over thirty 
years ago by Rvv. XVillard Parker and 
united with the Baptist l hujch here, 

' of w hich he lut» been a consistent 
! member. He Laws three brothers. Wil
liam of Yarmouth. John of New

SOON.ol li.e wagon caught 
pole twmch was 13 mg ux

upsetting tile carriage and
PII I MY F Y COVE

EpMrs. Joseph Banks visited her 
mother, Mr-. George Hudson, at 
Parker's Cow. a few «lays ago.

Albert Hudson, of Lower Granville, 
visited friends here retvntly.

Herbert Chute lms returned honu .

Come and have a look at 
my new stock which 
comprises all the newest 
things................................

\à

marshes here this spring.
A snow 

struck here
*storm, almost a blizzaVd,

Saturday afternoon, j ha ::ig spent the w inter in the lumber 
to be woods near Springfield.

Mrs. Robert Young, of Young’s Cow ! . . . , . . . .
j is staving with her mother, Mrs. Fus- Hampshire, and Uunard, with whom 
! ter Farnsworth, for a time. he l,ved- 11,6 fulH’ml ^rv.tvs were.
! Sylvester Bent lias finished logging j 
; on the Phinney Mountain. -\ larue 
i number of logs have been gathered

1 he spring poet don't 
singing *111 be with you when sum
mer comes again.”

conducted by Rvv. Ritchie Elliott 
Saturday, the 13th.WADE ALL KINDS OF

Men’s
Furnishings

ATlMODERATE J 
PRICES

r ALBANY ( ROSS.A quantity of building material, fin- during tin* winter, 
isli lumber, etc., was snipped livie la-t Some of our fishermen have already
inuay .xia "our tram lor Laptam .1. taken some good catches of fish, 
ilolines and A. V. Arthur.

(April llih.)
Mrs.* Charles Schofield, of Aljn-na, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. I buries l 011- 
neil, who is wry ill.

George Connell and sous, Will and 
Percy, have returned from Tusket.

John H. Merry, who has been very 
sick for the past few days, is some 
better at time of writing.

Miss Eliza Burns, accompanied by 
Louise Saunders, of Xictaux, spent 
Easter holidays with Dr. and Mrs.
\ enables, and Miss Laura Morrison, 
Halifax.

Rev. W. M. Brown, of LawrvneHown 
and Kenneth Z wicker* of Albany, were 
guests at the hotel recently.

Miss Eva Council is visiting friends! 
at Kentville.

Miss Bessie Fairn spent Eexster the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Faure,. North Albany.

Lottie Holmes and Mrs. A. C. 
Arthur xxeut avros^tne Basin to ingin 
fcaturday, but xxvtv unable to return 
on account ol the high easterly xxind 
which prevailed all ^ay.

The cold winds and snow storms arc 
seriously interfering with our early 
gardening operations.

Huy is becoming quite scarce in this 
locality arid farmers say it lias been 
the hardest season on hay that we 
have had for yeais.
God sent his singers upon the earth 
With songs of sadness and of mirth, 
That they might touch the hearts of

men,
And bring them back to heaven again. 
—Longfellow.

Willoughby Connelly is in quite a 
critical condition, having hud several 
hemorrhages of the lungs lately.

The two Reverends Whitman, of An
napolis, assisted our pastor, Mr. Kin- 
ley, on XVednesduy, Thursday and Fri
day evenings of last week in the spec
ial services at X ictoria Beach. These 
meetings have concluded with very en
couraging results, as there *vill be 
quite a large number of candidates 
for baptism in the near future.

Howard Burke has purchased a 
yacht of Captain Kinghorn.

Skippers J. XV. Snow and David 
Hayden have their fishing vessels 
about ready for business and are 
awaiting a high tide to get .them off.

We understand that George Johns, 
w-ho went to Lynn last fall to work 
in the employ of the General Electric 
C'o., has been promoted to night fore
man over a gang of men.

James Johns expects to go to St. 
John next week to ship as an able 
seaman on a large tschooner there.

The regular trips of the R. S. Gran
ville touching this pier arc becoming 
highly appreciated.

Mr. Kinlev, our Pastor, goes to Mil
ford with Rev. N. A. Whitman on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings this 
week, to assist in the special meetings 
being held by the latter there.

The singing party w-as 
home of Miss Lottie Holmes Sunday
evening.

HAMPTON „!

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Curry, of Am
herst, moved here last week and are 
occupying their summer residence on 
the point.

Captain Avard L. Briuton has gone 
to New York to take charge 
vessel lately in charge of Captain J. 
Anderson.

Foye Templeman is home from 
XVaverly, Mass., where he has been 
spending the winter.

Winter still continues. On Saturday 
last we had a big snow storm. Sunday 
morning looked like the dead of win
ter, in fact, April so far has been as 
cold as the first part of January, and 
not nearly as pleasant.

of the

■: J. Harry Hicks
Bridgetown. ’ . v

f

“ Union Bank of Halifax”! Easter | Shoes
Easter Shoes || 1 

Easter Î! Shoes
Established 1856

Head Office and Chief Executive Offices: HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

“ Savings Bank Department ”
There is a Savings department 
in connection with this Bank in 
which deposits of one dollar and 
upwards are received, and the net 
result of a few years of systematic 
saving will astonish you. 
put off opening Y OUR account.
DO IT NOW ! We compound 

interest FOUR TIMES A 
YEAR-

E. A. COCHRAN
9

Always Reraexstber the Fiil kaiLi
J^axatlve ||romo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip In

Don’t

held at the your

i

Desirable Farm 
Will be Sold

Down in Yarmouth Co., in 
the pretty tittle town of Port 
•Maitland, is a most desirable 
farm that • is to be sold at 
œoe. It comprises 80 acres, 
mostly under cultivation. Cut 
last year between 18 and 20 
tons of upland hay, and can 
easily be made to cut 25 by 
t-p dressing. It contains 
ample pasture for 12 to 15 
head of cattle. The farm also 
has a large woodlot which af- 
fords more than sufficient fuel 
supply* The land is well wat
ered with brooks and springs. 
Another great advantage is 
thé sea manure privileges, 
winch are unsurpassed. Se
ules a good sized dwelling 

house, there is a commodious 
barn and outhouses, which 
are all well painted and in 
first-class repair. The farm is 
situated about three-cpiarters 
of a mile from the centre of 
the town. Has a magnificent 
view of the surrounding coun
try and overlooks the meet
ing of the waters of the old 
3ay of Fundy and the Atlan
tic Ocean. Within a few min
utes walk of the sea-shore, 
harbor, first-class schools, 
post office, churches, telephone 
and stores. The markets fur
nish immediate sale of farm 
produce at profitable prices. 
The property lias been great
ly improved of late and no 
expenses are necessary. Any 
person wanting a good, lu
crative farm will do well to 
communicate with the under
signed at once. For further 
particulars write,

s. P. QOUDEY 
Yarmouth, N. S.

For the 
Children

To succeed these days you 
must hsve plenty of grit, cour
age, strength. How Is it with 
the children? Arc they thin, 
pale, delicate ? Do not forget 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. You 
know it makes the blood pure 
and rich, and builds up the 
general health in every way.

The ehlldren cannot poulMy here good 
health un loon the bowels ere in proper condi
tion. ▲ sluggish liver given e coeted tongue, 
bed breeth, constipated bowels. Correct nil 

by giving small laxative donee of Ayer's 
All vegetable, sugar coated.Pltls.

Zj y Hint VIGOR.
/ 1 f tOTO AGUE CURE.
A AUVl O CHEWY PECTORAL

; -,>
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